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Hell no •
he won't go
Reps. Tracy and Honan line up against the governor to block
redistricting plan which could force out Congressman Kennedy
By Linda Rosencrance
State reps. Susan Tracy CD) and Kevin Honan (D) are
charging that Gov. Weld's new redistricting plan will undennine the city's and the state's political clout in Washington.
"It's important for the city to have three very powerful
congressmen in Washington," said Tracy, a member of the

Special Committee on Redistricting. "And it's also important for [the residents of Allston-Brighton) to keep Joe
Kennedy as our congressman."
"I, too, support the House redistricting plan, which
would keep Allston-Brighton in Congressman Kennedy's
district and would keep three congressional districts in
Boston," Honan said. "Clearly this seems to be the best plan.

A-B might lose Congressman Joseph Kennedy's
leadership if Gov. Weld's redistricting plan is set in
motion.

Continued on page 12
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This Co/'s for us
st.

Columbkille High still fighting to remain open
By Linda Rosencrance

Sister Maria Delaney: We'll do anything to stay in
Boston.
Derek Szabo photo

The old adage, "No news is good news," has brought a
ray of hope into the lives of the students and faculty of St.
Columbkille High School CSt. Col's).
"Although we're in limbo right now, we're keeping our
options open," said St. Col's principal Sister Maria Delaney.
"And while the bottom line is that we will not be going to
Newton to merge with Trinity Catholic, we're still hopeful
that our school will somehow manage to remain open in
September."
"We want to keep our school open ?,l it is, but we will
merge if that is the only option available to us. However, we
will not move out of Boston," Sister Delaney said. "We'll
do anything to stay here. Our commitment is to the city of
Boston an dthe stu dents. "

Survival of the fittest
.....
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City reviewtodet~r~. ir1.e which schools
go and which schools stay
";":-..

-';"'--

By LindaRosencrance t
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T~~ uriderlying question, accordingto Neil Sullivan, Flynn's cbiefpolicy
advisor, is,~:~Where do we need more
schools?"
SincC198S when the city was placed
under a. co~rt:ordered improvement
schedule, it has spent $165 million to
renovate tbe schools. But city official
said last week that over the next four
years capital improv~~nts will,mean
mOl'e than fixing leakY roofs.
According to Mary Nee, newly ap'
pointed director or cajlitM planning,
each project will be planned with spe·
cine educational goals in mind, such as
restructuring vocational and technical
education or mainstreaming special
needs stl1dents.

The Flynn Administration has announced that it wili conduct a major review
of every Boston school in an attempt to
determine whether it should construct new
schools or close/consolidate others.
The plan, unveiled last week at a press
conference attended by Mayor Flynn,
schooISuperintende"tLoisHarrison,Jones
and several School Commltteeme.;)bers,
also includes $22 million in rellovatiO'hs . . . . .
This year, however, tbe city's review of
the scbools will address the educational as
well as the structural issues of these renovations. .For example, the city plan~ to assess the physical capacity of each building
in terms of its ability to handle student
"This is a superintendent~s dream
population and educational programs.
It also planS,to determine which of the come true/' said Harrison-lones. '~The
city's neighborhoods are not being ad· physical plant has a lot to do with the
Continued on page 18
equately served under the present sY,s tem.

For the past two months, students, faculty, alumni,
parents and local politicans have been meeting with SI.
Col's pastor, Father Richard Shmaruk, and other Catholic
officals to devise a plan designed to raise the funds necessary to keep the school open in its present Brighton
location.
"We've been meeting with all sorts of groups as well as
the parish advisory council and any decision will be made
with school people and the Cardinal's representative.
However, Ijustdon'tknow when that will be," said Father
Shmaruk, who had earlier announced thatadecision would
be made in early January.
"We are still in the process of making a decision," said
Sister Mary Jude Waters, director for the Archdiocese

Contin ue d on page 27

Royal ru mble
We haven't yet begun to fight say
supporters of an elected school committee
By Linda Rosencrance
Proponents of an elected school committee have promised to fight tooth and nail
to sabotage the workings of Boston's
mayorally appointed school board.
Supporters of the elected panel, including Rev. Graylan Ellis-Hagler, who unsuccessfully ran for mayor last year, have vowed

I,:
I

l 'l
N
. .,

to disrupt future committee meetings in an
attempt to pressure the board until it breaks.
"We are in a battle for the minds and
futures of our children against a board that
is legally empowered but does not represent
the people in the system," Ellis-Hagler said.
A local group of civil rights activists,
called the Right to Vote Movement (RVM),

Continued on page 3
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MBTA underfire from Sierra Club

RAPID REFUND
Electronically Filed Tax Returns
Wakefield -

The Sierra Club of Greater Boston is calling into question
the process surrounding the removal of the MBT A trolley
tracks from VVatertown Square toPackard Square, in Allston.

Boston - Peabody
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• ROOKLINE

RED CAB

Greater Boston's largest Suburixm Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
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- Allston -Brighton -Brookline
• Back Bay. Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

.

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
for drivers

According to a letter written to Susan Tierney, secretary
of the state's Environmental Affairs Office, by John F.
Deacon, transportation chairman of the Sierra Club, the
process, up to this point, has been flawed because no public
meetings have been held to discuss the proposed project.
The Sierra Club also contends that before any project can
move forward, the META must file an Environmental Notification Form (ENF) with Tierney's office. The Club also
contends that the MBTA must complete an Environmental
Impact Report, a large scale report on the impacts of the
entire project.
Janet McCabe, assistant to Sec. Tierney, said that under
the MassachusettEnvironmental Protection Act (MEPA) the
MBTA is required to file a ENF, a basic statement of the
project. After the ENF is filed then there will be a 20-day
publk process. Afterthe public process, Tierney has 10 days
in which to determine the necessity of the complete EIR.
McCabe said although she sent a letter to the MBTA
informing them that the ENF was required on Dec. 23, hcr
office has not yet received a response from the "T."
The MBTA did not return repeated phone calls.

Moran on honor roll
Joseph Moran, son of Joseph and Ann Moran of Brighton
and a junior at Canterbury Sc hoo~ New Milford, CT, has
been named to the Honor roll for the third marking period.
Now in its 76th year, Canterbury, founded in 1915 by
Roman Catholic laymen, is a coeducational, boarding and
day school of approximately 300 students. It is the oldest
such school of its kind in the country.

A Yen for silicon
research at B. U .
Boston University student Adam Yen of Allston recently participated in the Freshman Research Opportunity
Program at the Boston University College of Engineering.
Through the program, selected freshmen spent five weeks
working with university faculty and graduate students in
their research laboratories.
Yen, who is majoring in computer science, conducted
research on the manufacturing of circuit designs un o:;ilicon
wafers. He is as 1991 graduate of Boston .:...aun Academy.

HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY

Sawin ~(orist

Jessica Anne Cicconi

254-4454

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
SPECIAL
ONE DOZEN
ROSES

FREE
LOCAL

DELIVERY
~
All Major Credit Cards Accepted by Phone I~ii)

238 Faneui! Street • Brighton

Hi, my name is Jessica Anne Cicconi. I will be one
old on Feb. 7, 1992. I live with my dad, Joe Jr., and my
mom, Joanne. My daddy ownsCicconi & Sons Construction Co., of Brighton along with my grandpa, Joe Sr., and
my godfather, Anthony. My grandmother's namer is
Celia. My other grandpa, Joe VValsh, also lives in Brighton
with my godmother, Pauline. P.S. I'd like to say hello to
all
friends at the Greater Boston Bank.

Hi , I'm a one year old little slugger namcd Michael
Shippie. I was born on Feb. 5,1992 and I live in Allston.
My father, Jay, is a truck driver and my mother, Debbie,
takes care of me. I have a big brother, Eric, and a sister,
Lauren, who lives in Florida. My grandparents are John
and Mary Shippie from VVatertown and Charlotte Smith
from Medford. Someday I hope to play in the big leagues.
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Royal rumble
Continued from page 1
is also organizing a federal lawsuit on the grounds that the
abolition of the elected School Committee violated the
Federal Voting Rights Act because it denies minorities the
right to vote for their own representation.
School Committee President Paul Parks said he was
"appalled" that anyone would attack the new board and
dismissed those people as being politically motivated.
"This brand of divisive politics benefits no one," Parks
said. "The school children in the public schools don't need
anyone to disrupt their education."
Parents as well as RVM members like Sen. Bill Owens
(D-Roxbury) and former School Committee members John
O'Bryant, Jean McGuire and Juanita Wade, are incensed
over the board's decision to cut $8 million from the school
budget without listening to any objections.
City Councilor at Large John Nucci, a former president
of the elected committee, met with some 25 unhappy and
dissatisfied parents on Sunday in an attempt to address their

complaints against the new board.
Nucci, who agrees that there should be an elected
school committee, told parents that sooner or later they
would have to accept the present system and stop talking
about school governance and begin talking about education.
Nucci also said he would make sure the committee
informed parents of the time and place of its public meetings. He also said he would try to arrange for regular
communciation between parent groups and the City Council.
According to Hattie McGuinness, director of the
Citywide Parents Council, although parents are basically
unhappy with the new board, they are still willing to
compromise.
But, she added, if the board continues to act the way it
has, many people will decide to join forces with EllisHagler and wage war against the new committee.

QUALITY SANDWICH AND PIZZA SHOP
436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080

A BEITER PrzzA...
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic and Basil,
Extra Virgin Olive Oil and
the #1 Cheese in our Industry Grande Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingredien ts and Lots of Love
in Every Pizza

Matthew Robinson
January 22, 1992

A

CARD & PALM & ESP

PSYCm~ySTUDIO

John RobinsonJr. and Mary Riordan-Robinson ofBrighton
announce the birth of their son, Matthew Ian, on Jan. 22,
1992 at SI. Elizabeth's Hospital. Matthew joins his brothers, Michael, 3, and Kyle, I, at home. Grandparents are
Janet Riordan of Brighton and Jerry Riordan of Cambridge
and Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, Sr. of Brighton.
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BEnER PRICE ...

Compare our Prices to Domino's
and you will flipSee Below!
And Now!

:

!

BEnER HOURS

-

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-1 AM

'-'

Available For Partles,Home Gatherings & Special Events

Patrick

Mahoney
January 21,
1992
Kenneth R. and Kathryn E.
(Walsh) Mahoney of Reading announce the birth of
their son, Patrick Andrew,
on January 21, 1992 at SI.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Patrick
joins his brother Micahel
Kendrick at home. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J. Walsh, Jf. of
Brighton and Robert K.
Mahoney of Medford.

Amanda
Lewis
January 24,
1992
Donna Cawdette Lewis and
Anderson Lewis of Brighton
announce the birth of their
daughter, Amanda Sarah
Lewis, on January 24, 1992
at SI. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Amanda will join her
brother, Anderson S. Lewis,
Jr., at home. Grandparents
are Ruthlyn Benjamin of
Dorchester and Christobel
Wilshire of SI. Croix.

Compare ...
Pizza

BUY NOW .•. ?

YES!
WITH OUR MORTGAGE LOANS featuring

Domino's Big Daddy's

Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium One Item
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three Item
Medium Loaded
(Extral'aganua 1M)
Large Loaded

$7.30
$10.45
$8.35
$11.90
$9.40
$13.30
$10.45
$14.70

$455
$6.30
$5.80
$7.60
$655
$855
$7.40
$9.60

$12.90

$8.20

(Extravaganua Tht)

$17.55

$10.45

Prices as 0/9123191 at the BrighJon Ave., AI/slon Domino's
All prices inc/u& Mass. meals lax

•

Fixed or Adjustable Rates

•

NEXT DAY Appraisal

•

FAST COMMITMENTS

Compare ...
Domino's lArge Pizza measures IS inches - as
compared to Big Daddy's 16 inch truly large piUll.

Who says size doesn't mailer?

WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER

Thirty-year term or shorter; conventional fixed rate or
adjustable, we can tailor a mortgage to suit your means.
And because our ·interest rates are so favorable, we may
be able to save you thousands of dollars in interest over
the term of your loan.
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ACADEMY VIDEO
VCR REPAIR UCLEANING ~
FOREIGN VIDEO TO VHS ~
HOME MOVIE TO VIDEO TRANSFER

407 WASHINGTON ST • BRIGHTON CENTER

BUSINESS BEAT

A Maddie's of convenience
Maddies Market takes convenience stores to a new high

For Men Only
Haircuts

' 10

Victoria's Choice

Be ard Trim

'4

254-5833

Manicures
Foc iols
Haircoloring

' 10
' 25
, 10

270 Parsons St.

Brighton
Free Parning
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~~~~~

ONLY AT
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U411untingtoll Avenue' 80,,1011, MA 021 15
Dear Cluisty's Market, cross over Mw Avt.

Al'IEN'IlON
1992 Brides & Grooms

treats you like

Royalty!
When you book a wedding of 6 or more ut
any of our convenient locations

The Groom's Rental is

FREE!
And it doesn't stop there:
Reserve your Tuxedos by Feb. 17, 1992
and receive a

$50 CASH REBATE*
OITer valid only with this ad. Act Now!
Call to make arrangements for this fantastic oITer!

BRIGHTON

BURLINGTON

N. UlLLERICA

270 Parsons 51.

64 Middlesex Tpk.

131 Boston Rd.

(6 17)782-4455

By Mae M. Cheng
In the fast-paced world
of the nineties, buying a carLOn of milk no longcr means
going LO the local Star Market or the Stop and Shop
around the comer. We now
have access to not just milk,
but cash machines, video
games, drug store goods, and
fresh fruits at the local Store24 or the Christy's down the
block. And for those who
live near the Boston College
"T' SLOp, they have the convenienccof doing theirshopping at another store,
Maddies Market.
Located at 2195 Commonwealth Ave., across the
street from thc B.C. campus,
Maddies is owned by Manin
Grealish, who decided to
name the Slore afIer his father. The family has owned
the block where the store is
situated for the pasl12 years,
and they run the sub shop
next door.

Maddies' owner Martin Grea lis h welcomes new patrons to shop at his store, located
near the B.C. "T" stop.

Similarto a convenience
SLOre like While Hen Pantry,
one can purchase coffee, juice, chips, cigareues, and newspapers. Maddies further offers gourm et coffee, slushes and
freezes, fresh fruits and vegelables, pastries thai are baked
on the premises, and such odd ilems as moth balls, bulane
fuel, and women's pantyhose. "I wanted the SLOre to be
more than just a convenience store. I wanted it to be a
market," said Grealish.

Grcalish, who worked for a real eSlale development
firm until a liule over a year ago, looks upon Maddies as a
learning experience. Wilh an inveslment of just under half
a million dollars, thc Siore can be considered quile an
expensive lab experiment.
Maddies has been more than a financial investment for
Grealish. He's also committed a lot of his time to the store.
Before the store even opened, Grcalish got together a focus
group of potential customers to discuss what they felt
Maddic's should offer and how improvements co uld be
made upon the existing convenience store concept. "I got
a tremendous responsc," Grealish said. " You can't think
you know the business betIer than your customers."

(617)272-3310 (508)667-0210

Irwin Sterbakov photo

Luckily for Grealish, the store has been a success.
"People really enjoy the fresh baked goods," he said.
"When the muffins comeoUloftheoven at th at very minuIe,
iI's preuy to ugh for some people to resis t it."
Mosl of Maddies' custom ers are students fro m BosLOn
College and transit workers, said Grealish. He's also working 10 get more of the local residents to give the store a
chance. "You may pay a minor percenlage more than going
10 the supermarkel, but it's more convenient Ihan geuing
into a car and going to the markel," Grealish said.

To make his store more attractive to the customers.
Grealish is conslantIy changing the products Maddies offers. " I bring in probably a dozen new things each week
beeause people ask for it. You have to detcrmine whal isn'l
selling and move it out," Grealish explained.
Grealish admiucd that the possibility of making Maddies
into a chain has crossed his mind, but for the moment, he
feels that his commitment is to this one store only. So, for
now, Christy'S and Store-24 can rest easy, bul wait a few
years, and there's no doubt that Maddies will beeome a
household name in Boslon in the nex t century.

°No Prc vio . u Orfer Valid. l1r.1C PaHici fGling Stores Onl y.
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Getting the bugs out of Naked Lunch
*••
By Trish Lee D' Vine
Think Naked Lunch means spaghetti without sauce? If
so you'd best think again. In this case, Naked Lunch, the
movie more aptly compares to spaghetti with so much other
stuff thrown into it that it's barely recognizable as spaghetti.
This William S. Burroughs inspired film , written and
directed by David Cronenberg, is a humourously dark,
disturbing chronicle of drug addiction and life inside a selfinflicted hallucination.
Peter Weller is Bill Lee, the frustrated writer whose
aspirations toward "normality" include woefully inadequate
attempts to earn a living as a cockroach exterminator in
N.Y.C. circa 1953. Bill's wife, Joan, played with just the
right pitiful venom by Judy Davis, thwarts his attempts by
developing a taste for his yellow bug powder. Joan entices
Bill to do the same - "A Kafka high. You Feel Like A
Bug." Thus begins Bill Lee's journey into the nether world
of hallucinogenic drugs.
The movie Naked Lunch was an ambitious undertaking,

a creative effort to film the un-film able, that is, the novel of
the same name. Basing the storyline more on William
Burroughs' life is the focal point for the movie. Because the
novel was written from a first person perspective th e main
character's name is Will Lee which was the pen name
Burroughs used for letters forming the title of another of his
books,Junky.
Using the book as a basic guideline to the movie,
Cronenberg films more the making of Naked Lunch than the
absolute story of Naked Lunch, thus leaving the un-filmable
novertitle still in tact. Burrough's description of his title sets
the tone: ''The title means exactly what the words say NakedLunch, a frozen moment when everyone sees what is
on the end of every fork."
This movie may prove interesting to anyone who has
been or has known a junkie. It provides a curious (and
revolting) glimpse into the dichotomy of drug addictionthat is, the preoccupation with bugs and monsters, (I guess
Cronenberg never got it out of his system with The Fly) dirt
and debauchery, as well as the rationalization for the perpetuation of that existence.

Bill's ventures
into his hallucinoge nic
world
( dub bed
"Interzone") are
interesting and exciting - populated
as they are with
spies and enemies,
mys tery and intri gue.
P ete r
Weller's deadpan
performance accuratel y reflected the
spirit of the novel 's
protagonist, and the
supporting cast was
appropriately off-

PETER WELLER plays William Lee,
a writer who is caught up in a nightmarish world of spies, junkies and
monsters in David Cronenberg's loose
adaptation of William Burroughs' literary classic "Naked Lunch."

center.
Continued on page 6

HELPING YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN.
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON HOME EQUITY.
If you've been thinking

about borrowing for important expenses, then you
already know how economical a home equity loan or
credit line can be.
Save Money. Home
equity is an attractive way
to borrow because the
interest rates are lower
than most credit cards and
personal loans. And, while
many types of loans are
no longer tax-deductible,
the interest you pay on a
Shawmut equity loan can
still be deducted from
your taxes:" What's more,
at Shawmut, you pay no
points at closing.
Save Even More
Money. We want to
make home equity an
even better way to borrow.
If you apply before June 30,
1992, get 112%off an equity loan for the life of the
loan. Or, if an equity credit

LiMITED-iIME OFFER

PRIME +0%
On New Equity Credit LJIles for the fir.;t year

1/2% OFF
New EqUity Loans for the life of the loan.

FOR PARTNERSHIP"CUSlDMERS

line is what you need, pay
prime rate for the first year.
To be eligible for this offer,
all you need to do is become
a Partnership Account
customer.
Find out more about
this money-saving offer.
Call t-800-SHAWMUT,
or stop by your local
Shawmut office today and
talk to one of our home
equity lenders.
KNOW-HOW ll1AT PAYS OFF,"

•

Shawmut
A Shawmul Nalional Company

· We recommend you consult your tax advbor for detail:. on how much you can deduct.
The Credit [jne APR i~ variable monthly ba::.ed on the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate, plus 1.5'X,. '1"he APR
as of I [S/Q2 was RO'K. 'Ihe di!:iCoI.mlro APR for qualified Partner.,hip (lL\{Qmers would have been 6.5%
as of I 15/02. The maximum APR is 18', . Rates are ~ubiect \0 ehanl!;€'. Property insurance is required .
Member IDle and Q

[qual HousinR Lender.
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CASTLEBAR
575 WASIllNGTON ST. • BRIGIITON

The Addams Family "1/2 ... Complete with corny, predictable humor, The Addams Family reamins true to the
original sit-com concept painfully stupid story lines make
appropriate foundations for silly comedy. This aside, the
film has its strong points and the cast is, as should be
expected, excellent - from Raul Julia as Gomez Addams
and Anjelica Huston as his wife, th e lovely and oh so morbid
Morticia. But it is Christina Ricci as the sadistic Wednesday, the Addams' daughter, who steals the film with her
wide-eyed expressionless face and ingenious devices for
torturing hapless brother Pugsley.
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and suburban theaters.
Cape Fear •••... De Niro and Nolte in the roles originated
by Mitchum and Peck, respectively. Director Martin
Scorsese, hands down, the best direetor on any Hollywood
lot, today, takes the original and adds his own kinks to it with
characteristic panache.
Max Cady (De Niro) released from the slammer after a 14year tenancy for rape goes a callin' on his lawyer (Nolte)
who scuttled evidence that might have acquiUed him. And
what he's got planned isn't exactly social.
Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban theaters.

sLAS DROP

Deliriou,'" .. . When he was on TV's wackiest and
sharpest comedy-rcpertory show SC7V (with Martin Short,
Rick Moranis et a1), there was something abo utJohn Candy
that stood out. And it wasn't his stomach. He filled up the
sc reen - and it wasn't with his g irth. The guy had
Continued on page 7

Naked Lunch

A Friendly
Neighborhood Tavern
Open Nightly 'ti11:30 AM
569 WASHINGTON ST.
OAK SQ. • 787-1111

Richard Gere and Kim Basinger get up close and personal
in Warner Brothers Filial Allalysis, a thriller about
treachery and lec hery. Opens Friday

COnlinuedfrom page 5
The gritty, sepia look of the film and the jarring OrneLLe
Coleman score (w hich was purc Beat) Icnt the pcrfccL note

needless to say, not for the weak of heart (nor the weak of
stomach). But if yo u want toexpcriencc the most fri gh tening, unforgeLLable cinemaLic journey inLo th e underbell y of
socieLY , thi s is probably you r beSLbet for 1992.

of creepiness LO thi s exc ursion.

Given the subjecL maLtcr, Naked Lunch is, perhaps

Rated PG -13 at the Nickelodeon and Harvard Square

On those cold winter nights,
we deliver to ...
Back Bay
Fenway
Brookline

Allston
Brighton
Chestnut Hill

E~kE~,
AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
at Cleveland Circle

THE FIRST PLACE TO THINK OF
FOR ICE SKATING
PUBLIC SKATING - Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adults only 18 &
over) A Boston Tradition in Public Skating - live organ music.
Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00· Skate rentals available.
Sat. 2:00 - 3:30 P.M. (all ages) An informal General Public
Skating session. Admission $5.00 adults; $3.00 Kids.
MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS
AND/OR ADULTS
Monday - Friday 12:00 to 12:45 P.M. or 1 :45 to 2:30 P.M ..
By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900)
FUNDAMENTALS FOR SKATERS - Program to develop and
improve skating skills beyond the Learn to Skate level. Figure
skates only. Call Club Office for further information and/or to
place name on waiting list.
PRIV ATE LESSONS - Outstandi.ng list of Professionals
singles, pairs, and ice dancing .
"ICE CHIPS" SKATING SHOW,
OUR 80TH ANNIVERSARY, APRIL 24-26

The Skating Club of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-5900

FOR DELIVERY CALL: 739-7270
P
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SPRING ROLLS
GOLDEN TRIANGLES
BETWEE N T il E SHEETS
Tt1 AI C HI CKt:N WINGS
BISTR O S IIRINP
BI S TRO SAl"l PlEH

4 .75
3.95
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4 .50
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5 25
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9.50
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7.95
795
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CtlllI f lSIl"
T/1({[[ FLAVOR S f i SH I
I' J5I1ERNAN 'S DEI.l G IIT I
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ctII CK[N BROCCO LI

7.95

I'lA JIAN

~1 5THO

9 .50

SEAS II ORE Sl\ UTE I

0100 CI1EE DU CK"

9.50
9.50

CII OO CNEE SEAFOO D II
DOUULE fEAT URE

7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
795
7.95
7.95

PAD TIIA I
BISTRO fRI ED RI CE
SI'ICY fRI ED BIC E '
ST[ANED HI C[

DUCK

TA r-IARINO DUC K I
TAI"IARIND CH ICKEN I
C lllCKEN ClII LJ"
GINGEH CtIlCKEN
CtIlCK[N BASIL II
"'REW WARN C IIICKE N
ROYAL CHICKeN
GARLIC ( tIl CKt:N
ONE NIG IIT IN BANG KOK III

gu{ BEEf BASIL"
BEEF lHWClOLI
GINGER BEEf
BEEI'SNOWI'[A
GARLIC BEEI'
RAJA BEE f
ONE NIGIfT I N BANGKOK III

8.50
8.50
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8.50
8.50
8.50
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Join Us Before or After the Movies . ..

Continuedfrom page 6
presence to go along with his marvelous comedic instincts.
When Candy hit the big screen, he took that presence with
him; unfortunately, he didn't get a whole lot of help in the
way of good scripts from Hollywood. The big guy was fast
becoming another wasted comic talent on the screen - in
the most tragic tradition of Richard Pryor. Then along came
Only the Lonely, where Candy added the dimension of
playing a leading man to his screen persona without sacrificing his comic flair. In Delirious, he picks right up where
he left off, playing Jack Gable, a soap opera writer who
wakes up in the fictional town of Ashford Falls smack dab
in the laps of the characters he created. It's a funny tum by
Candy all the way, and he's ably assisted by a supporting
cast that includes Raymond Burr, Mariel Hemingway and
Emma Samms.
Try cable very early in the morning.
Frankie and Johnny **1/2 ... Almost as good as the one
that Elvis and Donna Douglas (Ellie Mae on "The Beverly
Hillbillies'') made in the '60s. This one, direeted by Garry
"Laverne and Shirley" Marshall, tries to match AI Pacino
(he's a short order cook) and Michelle Pfeiffer (she's a
waitress) as the hungry-for-Iove duo. And sometimes it
even works. More often than not, it doesn't and you find
yourself imagining how Penny Marshall and Cindy Williams might have fared in the roles.
Rated R at Laverne and Shirley's
Freejack** ... Where the heck's Hannibal Lecter when you
really need him. If ever a movie cried out for being eaten up,
it's this little bit of celluloid, starring Anthony Hopkins,
EmilioEstevez and Mick Jagger in his first movie role- in

Sean Connery (be's got the pony tail) discovers a cure for cancer, loses the formula, and races to recover it in
Hollywood Pictures Medicine Man. Opens Friday
the category of drama, thank you - since, well, since his
lips came in the regular-size carton. Simply put, Estevez
plays a race car driver plucked into the future just as he's

FLUORESCENT AND DESiGN UGHTING, SALES,
SERVICE tv1,A.INTENANCE &. REPAIR, POWER
INCREASE, COMPUTER CABLING, FIRE [:
SMOKE ALARMS, BOI~_ER WIRING, ELECTRIC
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING
EQUIPMENT AND PRINTING EQUIPMENT.
ONLY ONE (1) PER INVOICE

about to hit the wal l (that's race car talk for a wake up call
ain't gonna do no good, baby). He finds himself in the
Continued on page 8
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426-4435

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!

socda\\\\\

\0 0 1: 0 \ .

• MATIAESSES·
• FUTONS·
.' BOX SPRINGS·
• BED FRAMES·

• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure BOltled Water 10 your office or home

• Customer Service Departrnent
• FREE Cooler Installation and Service
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool ® MicrowaveIRefrigerator/Freezcr
New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000

y\AQUA
, COOL

• In sta llation
• RemovaUDlsposal
of Old Bedding

• BRASS BEDS'
COTS

. SOF~ COU~HES •

Senior Citizen's Day
Every Tuesday

WE RENT COTS!

BrookJ:ne • 738.()400
Route 9 • Westbound Side
361 Ooylston SlTaet at Cypress Sireet
1 Mile from Brookl in e Village
CDTrolly "D" to Brookline Hills· Walk fight \0
Route 9 ENTER & PARK IN REAR OF LOT .

S

(Pure Bottled Waler

~

EE a

Brookline/Boston
Route 9
738-0400

Free Lay-A-Way

e~

We're Specialists .. .
in Family Medicine.

The BEMC accepts TAHPS. Bay
State, U.S. Health, AETNA,
Mass. Blue Cross, Medicare and,
most other insurance plans
where applicable .

Upholding a proud
tradition of
comprehensive &
highly specialized
medical care for
Women since 1927.
• Comprehensive Medical
Examination
• Full Birth Control Services

• Pelvic Exams
p S
.. ap mears
.. PMS 1reatment
.. Pregnancy Testing

.. Premarital Blood Tests

We're also specialists in:

.. Stress Management

.. COMPREHENSIVE PHYSICALS
.. ALLERGY" HYPERTENSION

.. Preventative Health
.. Menopause Therapy

ARATE-- ~,'

~
\\\ .~:NATIO~~~~~~mD _.. ~ ~ ~ I
TRAIN FOR COMPETrnON OR PLEASURE

WHEN:

WHY?

MONDAY AND
THUASDAY
7: 15·8:45PM
SATUADAY
lO-NOON

1. Self·Defense
2. DIscipline
3. Self-Control
4. Cardiovascular work
5. Muscular Exercise
6. FlexIbility
7. Speed
8. Confidence
9. Fun

-''-==Los.,S Program

• CARDIOLOGY • GYNECOLOGHIY~.'~INr''--_ _
.. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT"
_.
.. NEUROLOGY" MINOA SURGERY
• CANCER DETECTION· PEDIATRICS
.. UROLOGY" DERMATOLOGY" VD
.. MENTAl HEAlTH
.. CLINICAL LABORATORY .. HALIIUWUuY

-7171

Call

267-7171

COST: ONLY 840.00
PEl{ MONTIl

ONE WEEK FREE!
(ASK AllOUl' OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT)
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INI' ORMATION AND LOCATION

236-4550

388 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston

Continued from page 7

year 2009, where thanks to technological advances, man is
able to put the minds of the dying into the bodies of the
hardly willing living. A new spin, if you will, to a living will.
Anyhow, Estevez is tapped for one of these mind job
transfers, but escapes to become afreejack - a body that's
on the run. After this effort, the filmmakers would be well
served to go on the run - before some disgruntled movie
goer tracks them down.
Rated R at the Cinema 57, Circle and suburban theaters.

* ... This flick,
starring Mickey Rourke as a washed-out biker, is simply
hog awful. It's like you died and went to biker hell. There's
not much, really, in this movie, which co-stars the dreary
Don Johnson as a washed-Qutrodeocowboy, who's Rourke's
pal. And the movie? Just a bunch of excuses for Rourke,
Johnson and Co. to use their itchy trigger fingers and pile up
the body counl Our advice: Ditch the bike and take a cab.
Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man

Rated R at the Rourke's and Johnson's on home movie
nights

*** ... The fast-paced intensity of JFK, the easy
flowing, sometimes mind-boggling script about the
assasination of President John F. Kennedy and who really
done it, the educational value, the social-conscience slant,
the great acting, all add up to a flick that hits hard. JFK
confronts America with some painfully real, still unanswered questions. Believe what you will - or won'teven be offended by director Oliver Stone's heavy bias
toward the coup d'etat theory, but at least realize that JFK
is one of the few movies worth a whole ticket price, these
days. As Stone quOles ThomasJefferson, "Eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty."
Rated R at the Charles, Harvard Square and suburban
theaters

JFK

juice

** ... Forget the hoopla ...

forget the gunshots at a

Why, Mr. Spack, that was quite an earful!
local theater ... this is just another in a series of inner city
flicks about street kids looking for respect - forjuice . Call
it contemporary, call it anti-teens without a cause, but
whatever you do, call it derivative.
Rated R at the Beacon Hill and suburban theaters.
Love Crimes * ... Theonly crime here is that the movie was
made in the first place. Starring Sean Young, sans her
Catwoman auditioning makeup, and Patrick Bergin, sans
Julia Roberts and Sleeping with the Enemy, Love Crimes is
the story of a sick puppy (Bergin), who likes to take the
picturesof young women and then scare the hell out of them

7~?.

with his impression of Sam Kinison after he's ingested a
batch of industrial strength oysters. Young, who plays the
assistant district attorney on Bergin's tai l, on the other
hand, doesn't need any half-baked Kinison schtick to scare
the bejabbers out of anyone. All she needs is her trusty
handcuffs and out-of-focus acting and she's the winner by
a mile. Our advice: Put as many miles as you can between
the movie and you.
Rated R at the Charles and suburban theaters.
The Pope Must Die

** ... Pope Dave
Continued on page 9
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• COUNSEUNG· PRAYER· GUIDANCE
Served Monday - Friday from 11:30AM to 5:00PM' Except Holidays
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Jesus is the Answer

~

492-6097 A~ ...

_

CIiEf'8 8ALAO • TACO 8A1AO_
TERIYAKI 8A1AO • 80UP (f) 8ANOWICli
BURGER Of TliE DAY
fl8tl (f) CliIP8

.

CALL TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF!

Sunday Services - lOam· Wednesday Bible Study - 8pm
OR WRrrE,

JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 414. CAMBRIDGE. MASS 02138
A Mi\SSAClfUSETTS NON-PROFIT REUCIOUS ORGANIZATION

~ CANi1'IE"R;,~cOUlITR'i~· '.
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Choose any two gold medal hamburgers and gellhe lower priced one free.

WEDNESDAY
Choose any large pizza with one lopping and receive a second pizza
wilh Ihe same topping free.

THURSDAY

"

WOOFI

!'

617-273-5454· BURLINGTON, MA ·800-649-5567
WilY PROFESSIONALLY TRAIN YOUI{ DOG? BECAUSE TRAINING IS A OOG'S BEST t' RIEND!
well mannered. obedient dog offers a lifetime of companianship and joy to its owner. Successful effectjve
training depends on the quality of communication beIWen the owner and the dog. Although no dog is to old
to train, the young dog, when developed properly. can be your ultimate canine companion.
~A

1t

W

1-$lS.00-0FF- -1- -$SO.OO~FF- -1- ~S.O-;;-OF;-'
1 TRAINING ASSESSMENT & 1
CONSULTATION
1
1

- FAJITA VILLE - Gel any fwo fajilas for the price of one .

CWBw

...,. "Specializing in the Family Dog·.sJ

Enjoy these two for the price of one specials and the Bruins or Celtics when the
teams are in or out of town. 40 TV's, three satellite dishes and cable TV reception.
4:00 PM to 7:00 PM

TUESDAY

ACADEM!~

L

ANY OF OUR
50 VARIETY OF

1PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMINGI
1 OR BOARDING FOR YOUR 1
DOG OR CAT

(REG.
525.00)
AKC
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --1I
__
__
_ _ _I_ _
_PUPPIES
______

A

BRIGHTON TAX
SSOCIATES

ACCOUNTING & INCOME TAX SERVICES
• • • •••• •• •• •• • •• • • •• • •• • • •• •• • • ••• • • • • •

Monday Super Steak Special
Large ChOIce New York Sirloin Stealc: $7.95

Includes Salad, Rolls & Butter, choice of

Vegeta~le' or

Potato

353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300
< •

...

.. -...
'

~~-

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229
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Conlinued from page 8
(Robbie Coltrane) gets to be the big cheese at the Vatican
thanks to a clerical mistake in this so-so send-up of the
Catholic hierarchy. What's an even bigger mistake is his
stumbling on to big-league corruption at the Vatican Bank.
The discovery decreases his chances to die of natural causes
exponentially. Whereas the movie's chances to die naturally or otherwise - remain the same: damn good.

sworn enemies, the Klingons, and afew malcontents with
visions of sabotaging a new cosmic order and intergalactic
peace. We say, say it ain't so, Capt. Kirk. As a wrap-up to
the big screen Trek adventures, this flick fall s short, but as
a pleasant, somewhat entertaining diversion, it isn't so bad.
But the really good news is that with the end of the movie
series, at least William Shatner won't get another crack at
directing.

Check your neighborhood video slore.

Raled PC allhe Charles, Ihe Circle and suburban Ihealers

J992 Boston Blues Festival
FEBRUARY

Thurs 6th

IERRY PORTNOY

'"

STR&\MU~'ERS

"GUlTAR IB,"
.JOIINSON
JllhHwr&nd

Pure Luck' ... Pure crap is more like it. Just another case

Suburban Commando '" ... This is fun - albeit of the

of Hollywood gobbling up a gifted performer (in this case,
Martin Short) and sticking him in a movie deserving only
the kind of plot found in a cemetery. This time, Short dies
big-time as an accountant, who's aboutas nimble on his feet
as jailed televangelist Jim Bakker was on his knees. Anyway, klutzy Short goes south of the border to rescue his
boss's daughter, who - hey, how clever - also has trouble
staying on her feet and out of harm's way. You'd best be
advised to stay out of this clunker's way.

mindless variety. Starring the World Wrestling Federation
champeen Hulk Hogan as extraterrestrial champeen/good
guy/warrior Shep Ramsey, who stops off at our little planet
for some R&R. Posing as a rather large Frenchman, the
Hulskter winds up having to fend off some nasty intergalactic bounty hunters (Mark Calaway better known as The
Undertaker to all the Saturday morrting TV wrestling fans is
one of them) as well as his arch-enemy General
(William Ball). Toss in some neattums by Shelley Duval,
Jack Elam and Christopher Lloyd and you've got the
best thing to a Royal Rumble.

And while you're alyour neighborhood video SlOre, you can
look for Ihis

W/ spedal Guests
Little Anthony &
~ Locomotives

Frl 14th

."""'' ' '

Rounder ReanJ.tng Artat

10E KIIBEK
w/spedal Guest
1lno Gonz..aJee
Frl 14th

Frl 21st

RICK RUSSELL

DARRELL NEULISCII
'" TEXAS IIEAT

Chuck Morris &
Sidewalk Diues
USED BLUES

w/SpedJJJ. Guest

Johnny Hoy

UTTLEIIMMY
KING
w/spedn1. Guest
Paul Rishell
Sat

lAMES
MO~TGOMERY

wI spedal Guests
Shirley Lewis

and UU~ Dlueflsh

28th

Rated PC al Royal Rumbles all around Ihe globe
Slar Trek VI "1/2 ... Kirk, Spock and the rest of the
Enterprise crew fly off for, ostensibly, their final adventure
-an adventure which takes leads to a showdown with their

-

FREE
HOT LUNCH

CUSTOM
CUT MEATS

DELIVERIES
11 am - 3 pm

DELIVERED
11 am - 4 pm

QUAlITY HEATS

Bill Kelly

Butcher Shop & Market Place
Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats· Best Baby Back Ribs In Town
Rotisserie Chickens· Prepared Foods
HoI Lunches To Go
Extra Lean Specials

, .99 lb.
' 1.89 lb.
'2.69 lb.

Split Chicken Breast
Po rk chops
Top Round

149 Market St. , Brighton 782-9498 • 782-9499
Tues. 10 - 7 • Wed. - Fri. 10 - 9 • Sat. 9 - 6
(Located Next to Stockyard)

HOURLY EXPRESS SERVICE
See the movie and come to Fotomat for savings on developing and
get val uable discounts on official Star Trek licensed merchandise,
such as Star Trek comics by DC Comics and the Star Trek 25th
Anniversary Poster I Call1 -800-568-FDTD for a Fotomat near you

NEW YORK CITY
HARTFORD - WORCESTER
SPRINGFIELD

1·800·568·FOTO

Daily Express Service Throughout the Northeast
Connecting Service Nationwide
America's Most Modern Fleet
All New Student Fares

Boston to
NYC
95

Hartford
00

round-trip

round-trip

49

24

...'us1 sh::m collogo 10 Some fOSlriclions apply

EelerP...an
555 Atlantic Ave.
Boston
(617) 426·7838
MBTA Riverside
Newton
(617) 965·7040

Star Trek oilers only available at Fotomatl ·HR local Ions only

:c 1992 Paramount Pictures. AU RIghts qeserved. STAR TREK IS a Registered

----------T---------Trademark 01 Paramount Pictures. DC Comics AuthOrIZed Uspr

50% OFF
BUY 1, GEf 1 FREE
I
DEVELOPING
: 5 X 7 ENIARGEMENT
I
I Present this coupon when drOPPing ott I Presen t this coupon when ordering a
5 x 7 enlargement and receive a second
any disc, 110, 126, or 135 color print roll
I (C-41 process) for developing and
l
one free. Must be from same negative.
I printing and get 50% off developing. I Not valid with any other offer or coupon.
NO LIMIT
Your choice of film type and size
I
LIMIT ONE ROLL ONLY
I
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Colorado Public
library
Restaurant & Pub

R 1 SPECIALS
ttll.-l1mrs. al/nigizt.

e seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat.
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'
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v
fI"D SE"SE

I

Mon. . Grilled Chicken Dijonaise..•.. $14.95
Tues. - Boneless Prime Rib ..•..•..•.... $16.95
Wed. - NewZeaIand Lamb Chops .... $15.95
Thurs.- New York Sirloin .•.•............ $16.95
Fri. - Swordfish••.••.•..•.................. $1!'i.95
Sat. - Filet Mignon Bemaise.....•.... $18.95
Sun. - Baked Stuffed Shrimp •....•.... $14.95
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included

Ilo______________
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By Victoria R. Fleming

Putty in Their Hands

It's time to play good
guy again and praise a
company that is terrific
at customer complaints.
Our plumber installed a
new brass bathroom fixture and within a few
days, a black smudge
spread on top of the drain

'I'fl

Validated Parking

10 Brookline Place· West

fitting. When scrubbing
wouldn't remove it, we
called the "800" number
on the carton and spoke
to an overworked young
man with the flu who still
had time to listen and
sympathize. He offered to
send a replacement for

BOSTON
SAIL LOFT

rffufL
· _

coupon - offer expires February 13. '992

_ _ ,I'I

I

we could repair it ourselves and avoid another
installation charge. My
husband then mentioned
that one of the wooden
handles was chipping and
the representative said he
would send 8 new pair.
The parts have now arrived and we have OUf
plumber's putty ready to
go to work. We also purchased a lamp at the
closeout of the store I

mentioned last week.
When we removed a
sticker from the glass
shade, it was covering a
dark blotch. As the now
closed store couldn't take
it back, I read the carton
and scribbled down the
company address. A good
thing, too, since the package was accidentally
tossed out later. Now let's
see what satisfaction we
get from this company!
Will let you know.

/
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SUNDAY BRUNCH ON THE CHARLES
$8.95 NOON - 3:00 PM

WITT

EGGS BENEDICT
OMELETTES
BELGIAN WAFFLES

1
FOR
2

with Fresh Strawberries & Whipped Cream

GlP(tn'S

HOT TURKEY PLATE
AND MORE!
Price includes Bloody Mary or Mimosa

of Brookline

BOIITON SAIL WIT· ONE MEMORIAL DRIVE· CAMBRIDGE

ONE PRICE

225-2222

for

• On She Pa.rking A"ail.blf:
• JIISt Ouu:ick Kc:ndall SqUln:
• Daily BIa,kboard Sp«i.b
• Ouu:idc Patio Open

TWO PEOPLE
Choose from 4 appetizers,
10 entrees and 4 desse rt offerings on
our spec ial Valentine W eekend M enu
lor o nl y '1 9 ' ; per co upl e
2 ~9

lIouu:
SWl-Tuu 1I :30am-lOpm
Wf:d·Sat 11:30am-11 pm
Coo;kail. 'til I am

Wuthcr Pcrmiting
• Regular M,,,,,,
Availlblf: AU Day

Pig 'N' Whistle
~N

M~
';f::,

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
1\ lo n .. Tue ., Wed .• Th urs. lI A M-7 PM

$5.95
Inc. vcg .. bread & bUller - c hoice o f pasta/pi la f

baked po ta to/french fries

Best Steaks, Scar(x)d, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order
No Chemicals or Tenderizers

~~

."-

I

Old-Fashioned Diner

Includes: Potato. Vegetable· Rolls & Butter

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 5:30 a.m.' 8:30 p.m. '

226 N. Beacon St. • Brighton

254-8058

Call For Orders To Go

2 for 1 Specials - $12.95

MOD .. Tues., Wed.l\1ghts 5 ·10 .... Di:anerfmn 4 ... to 10 ... S&tmday& SUnday

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thur.'.

Fri.

Sal.

Sun.

Denn is Dennis IMotor Cily
OJ.
Healy Healy Rhthym
Chris
Band
Kings
nand

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only $6.2:>
lO:30AM to 2:30PM

Mon.

Wed.

Irish
Karaoke
Sessions

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar
4:00PM to 6:00pM

304 Washmgton St .. Brighton Centcr

789-4100

~11

\<.\~

v~

CHINESE FOOD

MANDARIN & HONG KONG CUISINE
5 NO. BEACON STREET· ALLSTON

• Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches • Steak Dinners
• Hot Turkey Sandwiches
• Fish & Chips
• Baked Meatloaf
• Pork Cho p Dinners
• Veal(Chix Cutlet w(spaghetti
• Old Fashioned Franks n' Beans
• Call for To Go Orders
• Franks 'n Beans

Ample Free P:lfkillg
in Re ar

Accept ed

.

A Traditional
Authentic

1?~

Breakfast Served All Day Everyday
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials

Su nday 3 P M - 6 P ~ 1

1(2 1b Sirloin Stcak
Chicken Tcriyaki
I3I3Q Sirlion Tips
Chickcn Parmcsiana
Broiled Schrod
BI3Q Sausages
Fned Chicken
BBQ Chicken Breast
Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5)

M aSlcrC-;lrd & Vi s a

SUPER TRIVIA QUIZ

--A.

Oller valid al Mati Garrett's
HarJ3rd 51 , Srool-line . M A ; 38-563 5

Priday & Saturday 4 PM -6PM

9PM • EVERY WEDNESDAY· 9PM

TAKEOUT
IIA:l-1 - 12

\111)~IGHT

DELIVERY
SP\I- 11 PM

782-7833
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Star-crossed politics
Lyric Opera hits a high note with Lost in the Stars
strange bedfellows, either. The 88 Room Gallery embraces
the two in its current exhibit, Pillow Talk. Co-organized by
Cheri Eisenberg, Andrew Guthrie and Ron Platt, the exhibit
highlights provocative sexual politics in works like N. Noon
Coda's Ova Series and Eisenberg's installation, "What Is
Sex Magic?" (I'll never be able to pulverize garlic with my
mortar and pestle again, without thinking of Eisenberg).
Just across the hall from the 88 Room the Evil Twin
Gallery is hosting a show called "Uninvited Angels" with
"se.x and personal myths" as its subject. Leela Corman's
wryly sardonic "You're not done undressing me" comments
on the danger inherent in relationships. Highlights of the

By Beverly Creasey

exhibit are DJ. Whelan's romantically rustic "My Love is
a Red Red Wall" and Nancy Jo Haselbacher's erotically
beautiful "Venus Trap."

Boston Lyric Opera
Boston's Lyric Opera is riding high. One of America's
at
the Emerson Majestic Theatre
honest directors, Bill T. Jones, carne to Lyric to stage Lost
Theater
District
in the Stars and Lyric's Opera in the Classroom program in
Call
248-8660
for tickets
collaboration with the Massachusetts Corporation for EduNext
Opera:
Tales
of Horrman in March
cational Telecommunications (MCE1). Next year, Lyric
plans a five-part series on opera in theschoolswith MCET's
88 Room
innovative "two way" television education program. And
Evil Twin Gallery
reflecting Lyric's commitment to presenting young Ameri107 BrightonAve. Allston
can talent, theNew York Times selected Deborah Voigt, who
Tel. 562-0840
sang her fust major role with Lyric last year, as most
promising new operasurr on r-~------~~--------------~----------------~--~~~------------------------------------------------the horizon.
Lost in the Stars, the
Lyric's latest undertaking,
opened on Broadway in 1950
to critical acclaim butitnever
achieved the popular success
of say, a work like Porgy
and Bess. Lost in the Stars
got lost in the opera/musical
theater repertoire. The
Lyric's ambitious revival
demonstrates the timelessness and power of Kurt
Weill's "political" musical.
Lost is based on Alan Paton 's
"Cry the Beloved Country,"
about racial strife in South
Africa.
With book and lyrics by
Maxwell Anderson, it tells
lhe slory or lhe Reverend
Stephen Kum alo and his
family. Kumalo is everyman
in this tale of suffering and
redemption. Even though il
was written over 40 years
ago, South Africa's problems are still today almost as
they were in Paton 's
novel.The Reverend's son is
sentenced to death when he
accidentally kills a man during a robbery. Ironically, the
white man he shoots has
fought for justice for South
African blacks. This man's
father and Stephen Kumalo
are brought together in their
shared loss of their sons.
Both must come to terms
with their faith and with the
future.
It's a mythic work which
director Bill T. Jones interprets in broad strokes. His
phenomenal choreography
dominates the piece. Even
before the music begins,
dancers strut and stomp majestically across the stage.
Jones' staging gives us a
number of riveting theatrical moments: the caged prisoner which pushes up
through the floor and the literally enveloping "Fear of
the Many for lhe Few" number. Baritone Robert
Honeysucker delivers the
goods, in his searing performance and in the lille song,
"Lost Out Here in the Surrs,"
which is sung with shattering impact. Pamela Dillard,
too, stirred the audience to
lears with her sensitive portrayal of Irina.
Another collision course
In the art world, politics
and arl, also', collide. No

Sweet Savin~_. . . .
Valentine Gifts & Greetings A t Rite Aid
• •• •
SUAVE
SHAMPOO OR
CONDITIONER
16 oz.. SHAMPOO +

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

199

•460ZPUMP
40Z TUBE OR
NOW ONL Y

Less Ma ;!
InRebate

-

Your Cost
After Rebate

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•

CONDITIONER 12 OZ,
HAIRSPRA Y. SPRITZ OR
MOUSSE

1,. 00

5·80Z

99C

99

C

BRACH'S
CONVERSATION
HEARTS
lARGEOR
SMALL8
0Z

BIC SHAVER
10'$

VICKS NYQUIL

12·5

''''_1P1

3 99

•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• IJIH ;:;:;:;= :
• QlJtolOr

359

DRY IDEA

IMODIUMA-D

250Z ROLL ON OR

•
•

SOFT & DRIOR
RIGHT GUARD

ANTI·DIARRHEAL
CAPLETS

.·5

2 79

ANfl.PERSPIRANT

60Z. OR RIGHT GuARD
DEODORANT
IOOZ.
NOW
ONLY

Less Ma ;!
InReba/e

ALKA-SELTZER
PLUS COLD
MEDICINE
rABlETS
20"$

129

ftz

2 • 00

YourCosI
After Rebate

2 79

.RITE AID
12 HOUR NASAL
RAY

-

12hour
NASAL
SPRAY

.""""'"

MASSENGILL
TWIN PACK
WATER & VINEGAR
OR SCENTED
NQWDI\ILY

Less Ma,!
In Rebate
Your OJS(
ANer Rebate

-

139
1• 00

Massengill

.~
',~".
.11 ....

.

.

39c

PRICES ON WE EKLY SPECIALS EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY:! THROUGH 9. 1992 • SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABI..E IN ,o.LL STORes

SPRAY 'N
WASH STAIN
REMO
VER
220l _

189

C

HERSHEY'S
VALENTINE
KISSES

iilli:i_l'.:;i~!) REG OR

LUBRIDERM
;&TION

NtGHTTtME
COLO MEDICINE
60l.
0R
LlOUieAPS

139

59

WELCH'S
GRAPE JELLY
480l

189

ULTRA

VILLAGE
NATURAL
BUBBLE BATH

420Z

280l PLUS
60l FREE

199

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

WITH ALMONOS

90l

VALENTINE
BEAR

51

£~MN,,£'LY 59

450Z

.RITE AID
35MMCOLOR
PRINT FILM

Film

200 SPEED
24 EXP

199

.YOUCOUlD
' . <'
WIN '1,000,000
..
..

I

NIGHTLY!

'i ;

Wat ch the Winter OlympiCS to see
how you can win cash and p"les
N u flo'" loA'" '-'''''~'l' VOO I ...,...,~ I~''' _''~

SEE SPEC IALLY MARKED
PACKAGES OF COKE FOR DETAILS

Values every day at Rite Aid

FRITO LAY'S
ASSORTED
SNACKS
1 1/4 OZ. SIZE

.89¢

2FOR

COKE
2 LITER
BOTTLE

f l-GO' 1

~
~
- 7'

.99¢

CONTACT LENS
REPLACEMENTS

SAVE
UP ro

65" OFF

SEEPHARMA CISl
,.OROErAstS

Reps rap against gUY has the right beat
O.K., here's how the redistricting would work if Governor Weld had his way.
An amended version of the legislature's redistricting
plan, which recently passed, the guv's plan would see three
congressional districts in Boston come together into a single
city district. That would, in turn, force two more democratic
congressman into the same district.

If Weld's plan is played out, three of Boston 'scongressmen - Joe Moakley, Brian Donnelly and A-B' s very own
Joe Kennedy would be forced to face off in the Democratic
primary. And, what's more, Peabody's Nick Mavroules
and Malden's Ed Markey would be shoved into the same
district.
Now, the upshot to all this from the standpoint of

Allston-Brighton residents is that Congressman Kennedy
and the leadership he's provided would be history. A-B
would no longer be in his district and the folks in A-B
would be without an imporlant voice which has spoken
out for them time and again.
In light of this, A-B Reps. Kevin Honan and Susan
Tracy have taken off the gloves to fight the governor and
his redistricting dream. It's a good fight this duo is waging
and, this time, they're on the right side.

Letters to
the Editor
may be addressed to

Allston-Brighton
Journal
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA

02258

Reader says McLaughlin is Bush
To the edi tor:
Why is Brian McLaughlin like George Bush? They both
do nothing until the voters wake up and stan questioning
what their duties are. I've written Mr. McLaughlin many
leuers over the past several years, trying to get help to fight
injustices at the Commonwealth Condo complex. In trying
to fight for our rights as live-in owners, we have been
terribly harassed, never allowed to vote on monies spent,
watched our beautiful trees disappear as landlords complain about leaves on their tenants' cars, put up with terrible

sccurity as workers are allowcd building kcys and thc
elimination of newsletters to keep us informed. Mr.
McLaughlin usually says that, "I can't help you on this
mauer, but if you have any other problems, please write."
The only time I've seen him is at a condo coalition
meeting where he was introduced while he stood up back,
and after the meeting slarted, disappeared, offering no
input to the troubles of owning a condo in an area where the
mayor has no interest.

Robert l. Marchione
GenfH'a1 ManagfK
Anthony l. Skidmore

Editor
Bill Kelly
Photography

Tom Brown Derek Szabo

Harry Burnham
Brighton

Ssnior Reporter

linda Rosenaance

Hell no ... he won't go
Continued from page 1

Kennedy is doing an outstanding job and we want him to
remain as our congressman."

Tracy explained that because of shifts in the statc's
popUlation as evidenced by the 1990census data, Massachusetts must reduce its congressional districts from II to 10.
The governor's plan, an amended version of the redistrictingplan recently passed in the Legislature, would merge
threeof Boston's congressional districts into one ci ty district
and would force two other democratic congressmen into the
same district.
Under Weld's plan Boston's three congressmen, Brian J,
Donnelly, Joseph P. Kennedy II, and 1. Joseph Moakley,
would have to meet in a Democratic primary, while Edward
J .Markey of Malden and Nicholas Mavroules of Peabody,
both of whom hold influential commiuee seats in Washington, would be catapulted into the same district.
However, Weld's plan does create open districts next to
the neighborhoods now represented by both Kennedy and
Donnelly, allowing them to move their residences, thereby
bypassing a three-way fight in the primary.
The Democrats 'plan would force representatives Chester
Atkins, who represents Lowell, and Joseph Early ofWorcester, into one congressional district made up of Lowell and
Worcester.
The governor, however is advocating a new Merrimack

Reporters
Mae Cheng John McDonough
Don Readlinger Brad Skillman

Th6at9r RBPorls,
Beverly Creasey
Contributors

Valley seat, comprised of Lowell , Lawrence, Haverhill and
their surrounding communities. He is also proposing that
New Bedford, a heavily democratic community, be separated from the current 10th disrict and melded into a district
with Fall River, now represented by Congressman Barney
Frank of Newton.
Democrats contend that Weld's plan is nothing more
than a partisan attempt to create new districts for Republican
candidates.
But Weld has defended his plan saying that although it
would probably create districts for RepUblicans, it still
complies with federal court requirements regarding population distribution and minority representation among the
districts. The governor maintains that his bill would increase
the clout of Boston's minority community as well as create
a single district for the Merrimack Valley.
Tracy said at this point the Legislature can either accept
or reject Weld's plan, try to work with the governor on a
comprise bill, or take the issue to the federal courts.
"The people of the Merrimack Valley are not happy with
the governor's bill and they have really made their voices
heard, "Tracy said. "If the people in Allston-Brighton are
unhappy with the governor's redistricting plan and are
supportive of Joe Kennedy and want see him stay as our
congressman, then they should notify the governor's office
and tell him how they feel."
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Announcements
Better Breathing Club
St. Elizabeth's Hospital's Better Breathing Club will meet
on Tuesday, Feb. 18, from 1-2:30 p.m. in the hospital's
private dinin g room, 736 Cambridge St. The speaker will be
Bruce Weiner, assistant director of Pharmacy Services at St.
Elizabeth's. Wiener will discuss "What you need to know
about your medication." For information call Janet Taylor at
789-2545.

•

Salerno offers voter registration
Boston City Councilor at Large Rosaria Salerno in cooperation with the Election Departmentis making available public
vOler registration for city residents on Tuesday, Feb. II,
from 2-4 p.m. at the PW Apartment Complex, 20 Washington St., Brighton. Registrants need to bring proof of current
address with them. Questions may be directed to Councilor
Salerno's office at 635-4376. Remember, Feb. 11, is the
deadline to register to be eligible to vote in the Presidential
Primary.
Bid for Bachelors
A number of the Boston area's most eligible bachelors will
be on the auction block on Monday, Feb. 24, as the Starlight
Foundation presents its second annual Bid for Bachelors.
Women wil bid for date packages especially arranged by the
bachelors, including romantic dinners, dancing and weekend getaways. A special reception to meet the bachelors
begins at 6:30 p.m. at the Boston Vista Waltham, and
bidding follows at7:30 p.m. Mike MacDonald and Tony V,
two of Boston's top comedians, will host the bidding.
Sponsoring the evening are KISS 108 FM and GreatExpectations. Proceeds from the event will benefit the Starlight
Foundation of Massachusetts, a charitable organization that
grants wishes to seriously ill children. Tickets are now
available at $20 by calling (617) 739-0020. Tickets can also
be purchased for $25 at the event.
Taft Middle School Science Fair
The Taft Middle School will be holding its Science Fair on
Feb. 13 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria, 20
Warren St. Science projects from grades 6, 7, and 8 will
include General Science, Physical Science and Life Science
Topics. Three entrants will be selected to compete in the
City-Wide Science Fair.
Gardner School fundraisers
The Thomas Gardner School in Allston wil be holding
several fundraisers over teh next couple of weeks. Star share
day - Feb. 6. Thomas Gardner night at Burger King, Feb.
6 (please mention you are from the Gardner when paYIn,g for
your meal). Thomas Gardner night at Papa GInO s In
Watertown, Monday, Feb. 10. Profits from all three sponsors
will go to the Thomas Gardner School.
SI. Anthony's School registration
Registration forthe 1992-93 school yearatS t. Anthony's, 37
Holton St., Allston, will be held on Feb. 3-14 from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. St. Anthony's serves children from pre-kindergarten
though eighth grade. For information call 782-7170.
St. Columbkille Elementary School registration
Kindergarten and first grade registration/application will be
taken on Wednesday, Feb. 12, from 9 a.m. to noon in the
school building, 25 Arlington St.
Children applying for Kindergarten One must be four years
old by Sept. 1, 1992.
Children applying for Kindergarten Two must be five years
old by Sept. 1,1992.
Children applying for Grade One must be six years old by
Sept. I, 1992.
Children must accompany their parents on day of application. Parents are requested to bring the following: birth
certificate, record of Baptism (unless the child was baptized
atSt. Columbkille) and all health and immunizati?n records.
Applications for grades 2-6 will be taken on Tuesday, March
3 from 2-3:30p.m. Children applying must beaccompanled
b~ a parent for this interview. The records required are: birth
and Baptismal certificates, dates of First Communion and
First Penance and a copy of the latest report card received
this year.
Applications for grades 7 & 8 will be considered only after
and appointment .with the principal of the school.

Basket case: An Allston lad does his Air Jordan best to hang two.
Diana Treistman photo

Brighton-Allston Historical Society A-B exhibit
..
The Historical Society is developing a program and exhibit
on Allston-Brighton in the 1940s, with particular emphasis
on World War II. Those willing to share their recollections
and memorabilia/phots of the '40s should contact the
Society al 782-3221. All loaned material will be promptly
returned.
BAIA meeting
You all know what the first Thursday of each month
means? Why, of course, you do; it means it's time again for
another Brighton Allslon ImprovementAssociation (BAIA)
meeting. And, as always, the meeting will be held at the
District 14 Police Station in Brighton Center - in the
community room, that is. So mark down, Feb. 6 at 7:30p.m.
on your calendar. There should be lots of heated debate over
proposed development in the area. And as an extra added
attraction, all Boston's councilors-at-Iarge plus Brian
McLaughlin, District 9 City Councilor, have been invited.
EDIC/Human Services Programs
Following a series of six community meetings, which
attracted participation by more than 2300 neighborhood
residents and organizations, the Economic Development
and Industrial Corporation (EDIC) is calling on community
organizations to submit proposals to run human services
programs across Boslon. As Boston's economic development agency, EDIC will be awarding more than $3.5
million in federal Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) funds later this year for programs to help Boslon's
residents gain economic self-sufficiency.

Requests for proposals for CDBG funding will be available at the EDIC planning department, at 43 Hawkins
Street in Boston, beginning Jan. 24. Call 635-4700, ext.
221 or 222 for further information.
Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are
asked to place newspapers only in brown paper bags
separate from their regufar trash. Bundles shoufd be placed
in plain view at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout
Boston, newspaper recycling pick-up will take place every
other week, in all weather, rain or shine. Want more info?
Call John McCarthy at 725-4959.
Health programs for the elderly
The City of Boston 'sCommission on Affairs of the Elderly
offers free health screenings and health education programs to Boston residents 60 years of age and older.
The following health programs will be conducted in
Brighton during the month of February:
• Blood Pressure Screening - Friday, Feb. 7, from 9
a.m.-noon, at the Patricia White Apartments, 20 Washington St., Brighton; and, Wednesday, Feb. 12,from lOa.m.noon, at the Chinese Golden Age Center, 677 Cambridge
St., Brighton.
• Hypothermia Lecture - Thursday, Feb. 13, from
10:30-11 a.m., at the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.

Continued on page 13
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Continued from page 13
For more information, call 635-4050.
Sully's On Top Again
Players from Sully's Billiards on Cambridge
Street in Allston captured first, second and
third places in this season's United States of
America
Billiards
Association
(U.S.A.P.B.A.) league individual eight-ball
championships. The tournament was held,
Dec. 15, at Pro Golf & Billiards in Ashland.
Sully's Dave Owens claimed first place in a
field of 26 players; fellow Sully's patrons
Dave Popp and Ralph Holmes (tied with Jeff
Hart of the Mr. Billiards/pro Golf division)
took second and third placcs, respectively.

A homeless veteran and his pregnant wife
need a large winter coat, size 14-16. Baby
clothes and a couple of cribs are also
needed. Other people are in need of clothing, too, as well as toilet goods and underwear. Please call Mel or Esther at 7346834. Mel does make housecalls to pick
up items.
Area skating rinks open
The Brighton Daly MDC Rink and the
Cleveland Circle Reilly MDC Rink are
open for the season. Public skating hours
at the Daly Rink are: Mon.-Fri., from 9
a.m. to noon; Mondays, 8-10 p.m.; Fridays, 7-9p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays, 25 p.m.; Sundays, 7-9 p.m. The hours at thc

Donate clothes
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.

Southern Rail visits the El Tremedal Coffeehouse, Feb, 21 for a bluegrass bash,
/
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information.
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Boston Garden
Wed. FEB. 12

I

I

FAMILY NIGHT
SAVE $4 ON ALl. T:CKETS

I
I
: I

With coupons from STOP & S H OP
Court£>sy of STOP & SHOP!WHDH·TV

Donate blood at St. Elizabeth's
The blood donor program at SI. Elizabeth's
Hospital, 736 Cambridge SI., Brighton, is
seeking donors for its blood donor program.
SI. E.'s blood donor program follows all
FDA guidelines and screening requirements.
To make an appointment or for more infor-

KIPS' SHOWS,
SAVE $2.00

Group Rates:
(617) 227-3206 ext. 267, 268

TO CHARGE
BY PHONE
,

(.>crvic3cts.w;;eolSf.SOPI)f
/;CkfJ(!6 mar. per ordor)

I

~~~~~W

....... ** .... YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE! ****"***
ALL SEATS RESERVEO

59_50 - 511_50 - 513_50
Special RINKSIDE SEATS Available At All TIcket Locations/
Chltdren 2 Years And Oider MU$t H8Ve A Tlckelf

Brighton and Faneui! Branch Libraries
• Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill
Rd.; tel. 782-6032): Stories and Films for
Young Children - Tuesdays in February at
10:30 a.m. Film, Feb. II: The Happy Prince.
Book Discussion Group - Feb. 14, 10:30
a .m. Sula by Toni Morrison. Moderator:
WInsome Hudson, adu lt librarian.
Valentine's Day Triple Bill of Favorite
Films-Feb. 14, 1O:30a.m.,ForMeandMy
Gal with Gene Kelly and Judy Garland.
12:30 p.m., Summertime with Katharine
Hepburn. 2:25 p.m., Blythe Spirit with Rex
Harrison. Before Superfly and SounderFeb. 20, 6 p.m. A film program. Black Shad-

owson a Silver Screen. Ossie Davis narrates
this history of black film makers active between 1900 and 1950.
Continued on page 15
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Say It Sweetly With A Heart Shaped Cake
VALENTINE'S DAY SPEC

TICKETS IN PERSON: BOSTON

/

mation, call the donor program at 789-2590.
The donor program is located on the ground
floor of the Physician's Residence Building
on the hospital campus.

'] at) iels

ON TlO<ETS FOA KIDS UNDER' 21

~

The Pro Shop at the MDC Rink at Cleveland
Circle is open and has the largest selection of
used skates in Greater Boston. Skate sharpening and rinkside service is also provided.
The shop is generally open during skating
and lesson hours.

,

7hL'. FE5 13., ................................................... 7:30PMt
rn FE3. 1<: ...................... ...................... 7:30PMt
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* 7:30 PM

GARDEN 80X OHICE tt:o H'f"\'CO cnsn;e)
o"!r.o all TlCt<ETPRO locallons Including
FllENE·S (90s/on. Na/lck. $outh$:JOfC.
Bu:fin%n). seleC1 VIDEG PARADISE ana
SPORTS FANATiCS (seMee CM'90 of S t .25

Reilly Rink are: Mon.-Fri., from 9 a.m. to
noon; Fridays, 7-9 p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays, 2-4 p.m. Ice skating classes are taught
by the Bay State Ice Skating School for boys
and girls, ages 5 and up and adults. Lessons
begin in late November. The 7-week series is
$39 for children, $70 for adults. Call the Bay
State Ice Skating School at 965-4460 for

I

Fresh Strawberries eiJ Whipped
Cream Heart Cakes
OR

II

Chocolate Heart Cakes
Made wi Pure Belgian Chocolate

Ii

Fresh Heart Shaped
Cookies

I

II
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• Faneuil Branch (419
Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705):
Winter Festival- "Warm
Up to Books" Reading
Club - Read books and
add mittens to the library's
display. All children are
welcome to join the club.
Whoever reads at least 10
books by the end of the club
in March will be eligible to
attend the reading club
party. Toddler and Preschool Storyhours - Fridays at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
in February and Wednesdays at 10: 15and 11:15 a.m.
in February, respectively. Song, fingerplays and crafts will
be the order of the day. Storyteller. Kim Shapiro, children's
librarian. Preregistration is required. Be My Valentine
Storyhour-Fcb. 13,3 p.m. Join us foraspecial Valentine's
Day celebration. There will be stories, games, crafts and
refreshments.
Spaulding Child Care Center Food Program
The Center announces its participation in the USDA Child
and Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to
participating children at no separate charge without regard
to race, color, national origin , sex, age or handicap.
What's happening at the JacksonfMann Community
Center
Ski Trips: Day trips to a variety of ski resorts in the New
England area. Cost is $35 per person - includes transportation, lift ticket, equipment rental and instruction. All
participants must attend fittings which are schedules for the
Thursday night before the trip (except for the Feb. 19 trip that fitting is Feb. 13). Sign up and payment should be made
atleasta week ahead of trip date. Trips are Feb. 1 and 19;and
Mar. 14 and 21.
Oak Square Senior Club
Bus trip to Daytona Beach beach, Florida (options to Miami
Beach): departure, Feb. 15, 1992; return, Feb. 29,1992. For
more information: contact Mary Fox, Oak Square Senior
Club president at (617) 254-3638.

Classes
Sign Language
The Mass. State Association of the Deafis offering beginner
and intermediate levels of American Sign Language classes,
which began the week of Jan. 13. The classes meet once a
week at a location in Allston and Brighton from 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. The classes will run for 10 weeks. Further
information may be obtained by calling 254-2776 (voice) or
254-2955 (TTY for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing).
:'.:.:
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EI Tremedal Coffeehouse grows bluegrass
Catch some rising bluegrass stars at theEI Tremedal Coffeehouse, Friday, Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. Southern Rail, a New
England-based quartet, performs a wide range of music
from softer blue grass to a capella gospel to fiery
instrumentals. The group includes guitarist/lead singer and
songwriter Jim Muller, award-winning banjoist Dave Dick,
mandolinist Jim Rohrer, and bass player Sharon Horovitch.
The El Tremedal Coffeehouse is located in St. John's
Methodist Church, 80 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. Admission is $8 and proceeds will be donated to the people of
Tremedal, El Salvador. The Coffeehouse is sponsored by
the Watertown/Tremedal, El Salvador Sister City Porject.
Folk crafts made in El Salvador are offered for sale at the
Coffeehouse. Call Alex Liazos at 924-3795 for more infor-

mation.
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support ancl discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family

FREE
DELIVERY

PIZZA
ETC ...
PIZZAS
CALZONES
SALADS
SOUPS
SUBS
DESSERTS

254-2022
OPEN 7 DAYS

ASK FOR DAILY SPECIAL
HOURS:
MON - TIlURS.
11 AM
FRIDAY
11 AM
SATIJRDAY
NOON
SUNDAY
NOON

-

I AM
2 AM
2 AM
1 AM

2 TREMONT ST.• OAK SQ .• BRIGHTON
Irwin Sterbakov photo

members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room.
Dorchester H.S. for Girls 50th reunion
The Class of 1942 at Dorchester High School for Girls is
planning its 50th reunion on Sept. 13,1992,atthe Wollaston
Golf Club in Milton. The Committee requests help in
locating members of the class. Anyone with information is
encouraged to call (617) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743.

Lessons
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Bay State Ice Skating School
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Icc Skating
School,lessons taught by professional instructors are available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For detailS,
call the school at 965-4460.

"_~.:i9inol Philadelphia (heese Steak"

Shows

OPEN 7 DAYS· 11:00 am - 10:00 pm

"

Dial STEAKS-2 • 783·2572

~

Andy Kaufman encore at MFA
TheMuseum of Fine Arts (465 Huntington Ave. in Boston)
is having an encore performance of "Dank You Veddy
Much, Andy Kaufman." The tribute series originally ran at
the MFA, last year; it takes a video look at the late comic
Kaufman's innovative career. The three-part series will be
presented on Fridays, Jan. 24-Feb. 7 in the Museum's
Remis Auditorium. Series tickets for all three programs are
available in advance: $ 10 for MFA members, students and
senior citizens, $12 general admission. Individual tickets
are also available. For further information, or to charge
tickets to Visa or Mastercard, call (617) 267-9300, ext. 306.

PHILADELPHIA
STEAK & HOGlE

FREE
DELIVERY
1245 (ommonwealth Ave.

Mention The Journal and Get Free Fries w/ony purchase

HOUSE OF PIZZA

Volunteers
DELIVERY. MON -FRI 5·11PM • ALL DAY SAT/SUN

New England Home for Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for
one of The Home's kids.
Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation
program, complete a formal application, participate in a
two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a
program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight
hours each month with a child or teen and to make a
minimum commitment of one full year.
Ongoing training and support are offered for volunteers
willing to accept this long-term responsibility, including
monthly mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have
been successfully matched with children in several of The
Home's nine treaUOent programs; they are making a difference in many young lives. For information call (617) 7837070.

GARDEN
-103CHINA
BRIGHTON AVE.• ALLSTON· 782-6714
ALL DAY SUPER SPECUUS
A. Chicken Wings, Boneless Spareribs & Pork Fried Rice

8. Chicken Fingers, Boneless Spareribs & Pork Fried Rice
t ChickenWings, Crab Rangoon & Pork Fried ~1Cf!
D. Chicken Fingers, (rub Rangoon & Pork Fried Rice

E

$3 5
0
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on orders of '5 or more· 5pm to 1Opm
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32 Brooks Street. Brighton. Open 6a"..9pm Daily

BREAI(FAST THE BEST HOT & COLD

SUBS IN TOWN
- compiled by Bill Kelly and Linda Rosencrance

PIZZA
NOW AVAILABLE

The deadline for having calendar items published is the
Friday before publication. Publication falls on the Thursdayofthefollowing week. Calendar items are published on
a discretionary basis.
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Award Winning
Clam Chowder

CATERING AND PARTY PLATTERS AVAILABLE

Call in Orders 562·0420
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Police crack case
Police arrested Fernando Villanveva for possession of a
class B substance (crack) on Jan. 31.
According to repons, police officers were conducting
drug surveillance in the Fideilis Way development on Jan.
31. They observed Villanveva, allegedly, make a drug
transaction with a black male outside his motor vehicle and
then drive away. When police stopped Villanveva. his
passenger, Mario Santigo, threw the glassine bag of crack
out the window.
The police recovered the bag, Mirandized the suspects in
English and Spanish, and took them into custody.

Shod(dy) treatment
Police arrested two suspects for armed robbery (shod
foot) on Jan. 31. The suspects allegedly stole a black leather
jacket and a blue Newbury College backpack near Comm.
Ave. and Mel vin Ave ..
Police responded to a call about an assault and battery in
progress. Victim 'sgirlfriendapproachedofficers upon their
arrival and reported that a black male and a white male had
just jumped her boyfriend and stole his backpack andjacket.
Police observed two men fleeing outbound on Comm.
Ave. and, after engaging in a pursuit. captured, and arrested
Michael Chiasson and James Osgood for the alleged robbery.
Victim sustained facial cuts and bruises. The leather jacket
was recovered though the blue backpack is still missing.
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• Chinese Kung-Fu
• White Crane
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"Learn the secret of
reducing stress while I
increasing fitness"
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BICYCLING TRIPS

Brighton man caught holding
the bag

USA, Canada, Europe, through the countrysides &
cultural centers of the world. Small coed trips grouped
by grade (7th-12th). Easy, moderate, or hard cycling.
-I TO 9 WKS - 31 ITINERARIES - NON·CAMPING OR CAMPING

On Jan. 30, police arrested Avendano Ramiro for possession of cocaine with the intent to disLributc.
District 14 detectives entered Avendano's apartment
with a Brighton court search warrant. They discovered and
confiscated a plastic bag of cocaine, drug paraphernalia,
personal papers, and 5967.

BUS PICK·UP AT BOSTON'S LOGAN AIRPORT
OUR 23RD YEAR· ACA ACCREDITED
Free brochure and video

STUDENT HOSTELING PROGRAM
BOX J, CONWAY, MA 01341
413-369-4275
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victim retreated towards the bedroom, the suspect cut him
on the right forearm with a knife, and fled out of the
aparunent in an unknown direction.
Victim claims he has had trouble with suspect in the past.

Harvard Ave. market hit by
gang
Police are looking for the suspect of an armed robbery
at Mirim Market on Harvard Ave.
On Jan 30, three Asian males thought to be Vietnamese
entered the market with handguns and demanded money.
Everyone was told to lie on the floor. An amount totaling
$1.350 was stolen from the store. $200 was stolen from the
owner, and two customers were robbed - one victim of
$50 and the other of $350.

CVS manager held up at
knife-point
Police are looking for a black male of medium build
who robbed the store manager of C.V.S at 1266 Comm.
Ave. on Jan. 29.
The store manager and a witness reported that at approximately 10: 15 a.m., as they were walking on Commonwealth Ave with the sales receipts from C. V.S., they were
approached from behind and forced against a fence by the
suspect with a IO-inch knife. The suspect demanded the
purple canvas bag containing $5000 in receipts and then
fled on foot.
Police searched the area but could not find the suspect.

The real thing: a coke bust
On Jan. 29, while conducting an on-going investigation
into drug activity in the area of Brighton Ave. and Harvard
Ave., District 14 delectives arresled Jose Drumond for
possession of cocaine.
One plastic bag of while powder was seized as evidencc.

He didn't say cheese
Police are investigating an armed assault thal occurred,
Feb 2. on Gardner Street.
Victim reported that at 6:30 p.m. he was home alone
expecting an order of pizza when the doorbell rang and the
alleged suspect, identified by the victim as Angad Shuja,
entered the premises and punched victim in the face. The
suspect was a former boyfriend of the victim's wife. As the

The Warren commission
A Fenway resident reported he was robbed on Jan. 26
while walking on Warren St. in Brighton. Reportedly, an
unknown suspect approached the victim from the rear and
forcibly removed her pocketbook from her shoulder, and

Paid AdvcttiJcmenl

EXPERIENCED PSYCHOLOGIST

... _-------------_ .....
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;:,rruggling

in School?
For over 7 years we have been helping students feel good about learning. Our
individually designed tutoring programs will
strengthen your child's reading, writing, math,
and study skills.
In no time, you'll see a positive selfimage and a love for learning that every child
should have_
We offer programs after school, Saturdays' and thrqughout the summer. Call
now to find out why our programs really do
make a difference.

•

Academic
Enrichment
rl' Center

tl

Call Barbara in Newton at %9-0110
or Jill in Lexington at 862-5009
A Positive Approach by Caring Professionals

then fled on foot.
The victim claims she
could identify the suspect by
photo. Police are investigating .

Sumner Silverman works with the creative and professional community_

Helping people tap their own resources is the work of
Sumner Silverman, Ph.D., psychotherapist.
For 20 years, Dr. Silverman has worked with issues of relationships. quality of life.
occupation, self-esteem and sexuality. "I feel comfortable addressing a wide spectrum of personal
problems," he says.
Dr. Silverman works with many clients in occupations thatrcquirehigh-quality. original
output. "Such people periodically have problems producing," he says. "I deal with creativity
problems like self-esteem issues. creative block and self-sabotage. I help people obtain access to
their creative reserves."
Dr. Silverman has been ajeweler and sculptor for years and knows about the highs and
lows associated with artistic expression. "Whether it's artistic creation or other personal issues, I
work to solve the specific problem, using behavioral technlques where they may be helpful and
others where appropriate," he says. "One of my favorite techniques is plain common sense.
"More than anything. I enjoy exploring a personality. Joining forces with the client can
be moving and exciting, not to mention beneficial. We are riddles to ourselves. Solving the puzzle
is a wonderful part of this work."
He cautions against self-sabotage. which fTequently results from the need to be. or the
fear of being brilliant. "Professional people and artists fear doing something so well that they'll have
to live up to that standard forever. "Often they sabotage their fluency of production, hiding behind
the belief lhat if they were only producing on a steady basis, they would be brilliant. Many limes
merely pointing this out to people ends it." Dr. Silverman offers clients a genuinely sympathetic
attitude.
"Real concern, combined with experience, is effective in helping people find solutions," he says.

Dr. Silverman has evening office hours and accepts health insurance. Call: 491-4203.

Brown cowed
during
attempted
heist
Poli ce arrested Isiah
Brown for an altempted
armed robbery ala pizza restaurant on Jan 31.
The victim reported that
he entered the premises at
1312 Comm. Ave. and observed the suspect, who allegedly pulled a gun from
his waistband and demanded
money from him. The victim refused, struggled with
Brown, and pulled the gun
from him. The victim held
the suspect until police arrived.
After inspecting the firearm police determined that
it was merely a replica and is
incapable of firing.
- compiled by
Monika Tashman
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Chi Kau Tong
Allston
January 26, 1992
Chi Kau (Shiu) Tong of Allston, January 26,1992. Wife of
th e late Jackson Tong. Mother of Paul S. Tong of
Framingham, Wilson W. Tong of Allston, Agatha Tong of
Allston, Millie M. Chan of Quincy, Agnes M. Leung of
Texas, Amy M. Chan of New Jersey, godmother of Ruth
Kan of Lexington. Mrs. Tong also leaves ten grandchildren.
Services wereheldatthe1.S. Waterman and Sons-EastmanWaring Funeral Home, Boston.

Thomas Collins
Brighton
Fe.bruary 2, 1992
ThomasJ. Collins ofBrighton, February 2, 1992. Son of the
late John J. and Alice M. (Gilraine) Collins. Brother of
Daniel of VA, Alice of Brighton and the late James, Joseph
and Helene Goode. Uncle of William Goode of Walpole. A
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Funeral Mass was celebrated in St. Columbkille Church.
Services were held from the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral
Home, Brighton. Interment in the Evergreen Cemetery.

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

Robert Fitzpatrick
Brighton
February 2, 1992

(Est. 1905)

Robert T. Fitzpatrick of Brighton, February 2, 1992. Husband of Corrine M. (Ryerson). Father of Robert T. Jr. of
OH, Sheryl of Brighton, Staff Sergeant Raymond S. of
Maryland, Stephen M. of Waltham, and Eric R. of Brighton.
Brother of Evelyn Coschen of Franklin, John, Walter,
Richard, Lawrence and Kathleen Berrios all of Brighton,
Maureen Linehan of Natick and Jane Kiley of RI. Mr.
Fitzpatrickalso leaves nine grandchildren. A Funeral Mass
was celebrated at St. Columbkille Church. Services were
held at the John F. Reen Funeral Home, Brighton. Interment in St. Joseph Cemetery. Late Army veteran of the
Korean Conflict. Member of the Disabled American Veterans. Staff of the City of Boston School Custodians.
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Double-edged valentine

BOSTON CAB

Nex t weekend is Valentine's Day. Where to go
with your sweetie? Dinner Out is nice but I
recommend an evening of romantic storytelling.
The Double Edge Theatre in Allston is presenting Tales of Love and Otherwise with singer!
storyteller Diane Edgecomb and Celtic harper,
Marget Cham berlain, on Feb. 14 and 15 at 8 p.m.
You'll hear traditional and unusual Valentine's
Day stories and medieval French and Celtic
love songs. Edgecomb's voice is exquisite and
Chamberlain has performed her harp, recorder
and veille (a medieval fiddle) with the Revels
and Quadrivium. It's a Valentine treat not to be
missed. For tickets, cal l 455-1926.
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One Year olds, put your picture
in The Journal
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Hey ••• Look Us Over!

Daily and Sunday from 7AM to Midnight
Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I
had my first birthday on Nov. 19. My dad
We're brand 'spanking' new ... you will be
delighted with all the innovations. Freshly
is the publisher of The Journal and we
brewed coffee and we will be featuring a
share the same birthday. To celebrate our
different navor every day. In add iti on to ou r
birthdays, we've decided that every one
Froze n Yogurt bar, breads, Calzones, vegyear old in the community should have his/
etables, newspapers, magazines, we offer
her picture in our community newspaper
everyth ing you wou ld expect from your
neighborhood store plus a number of pleas·
as a birthday present from The Journal. So
ing surprises.
have your moms and dads send in your
Call: 254-6499
picture, date of birth and something about
your family. By the way, I live with my
At The Boston College 'T' Station
dad, Bob, and mom, Alice, and my two big
sisters -- Alison, ,-;;;;;;::=====~~-:-::------,------""

who's almost four,
and
Elanor,
who's two-and-a _
half. I have two
grandmothers Mary Marchione,
who
1i yes
In
Brighton, and Esther
McPartlin, who
lives in Woburn.
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Sin(c IS)!

Al1il iated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James W.1 rmgJr., Pres.
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United in family·centered service to all faiths.
nationalities and fi nancial circumstances .
Experienced. rel iable friend and advi'Of for nearly 160 years.

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110'

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110

495 Commonwealth Ave .. Kenmore Square
junaion 01 Common'NCa~h Ave . & Beacon SI.
owosite Brookline Ave .
Valet Perking

592 Washington 51. (At. 16)
nex1lo Wellesley Inn
Parking Artll

For

Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800·344-PLAN

CREMATION SERVtCE AVAILABLE

Survival of the fittest
FOR

AN ApPOINTMENT

Continued from page 1

730-8400
• Computerized
Accounting &
Bookkeeping

emotional climate of the
schools."

• Tax Preparation
• Tax Planning

Give Her a Kiss For
Valentine's Day
This beautifully crafted sterling silve r kiss by
J&C Ferrara is the perfect way to show your
affection on Valentine's Day. Available in
sterling silver and yellow gold vermeil.
Exclusively Ucensed Trademafk 01 Hershsy Foods Co/p.
J&C Ferrara Co. , Inc. Licensee

Lg. Kiss Sterling
Sm. Kiss
Lg. Gold Vermeil
Sm. Gold Vermeil

$44
$20
$59
$29

City Councilor at Large
John Nucci, however, maintains that last week announcement does not coincide with a recent decision
by the School Committee
(as part of the department's
$8 million in budget cuts)
to declare four previouslyclosed schools surplus propeny - meaning that they
can be sold to privatedevelopers for other uses.
Nucci, who questioned
whether the School Committee was even aware of

its decision, feels that the
board should reconsider that
provision and explore the
possibility of reopening
some of those schools.

The mayor and his boys downtown will be reviewing the city's schools to
which are obsolete and whether new ones are needed.

The schools - Boston English, the Patrick F. Lyndon
Elementary School in West Roxbury, and the Barnes
Harborside Middle School and Cheverus Elementary School
in East Boston - were closed several years ago, when
Nucci was School Committee president.

Mass . residents add 5% sales lax

Add $4.00 for shipping & handling

Tierney Jewelers
418 Boylston St., Boston MA_02116

Paul Parks, president of the new mayorally appointed

266-4747

BROOKLINE OIL

KOUPONS FOR KIDS

734-0222

KOUPONS FOR KIDS will introduce
you and you r child to some of
the most interesting places in
Massachusetts and will save
you money in the process

WE'RE THE OIL COMPANY WHO
MEETS ALL YOUR HEATING NEEDS!
• Prompt

I

• Energy conservation specialists
• Free Heating System Survey

postage is enclosed
Mail Cllcck to: Massachu sctts i\lItilllxlIl Socicty
Lincoln, ~1i\ 01773

~ MASSACHUSEITS AUDUBON SOCIETY

..:

hour service

• New customer promotions

II I wish to receive a KOUPONS FOR KIDS BOOK. $7 plus $1 tax and

•
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• Competitive prices

1- ) I wish to join the Massachusetts Audubon Society and rece ive a
free KOUPONS FOR KIDS BOOK. $35 is enclosed for membersllip.

.

Committee admitted that although he did notremem ber the
provision dealing with the surplus schools, if the decision
to close the four schools was part of the deparunent's $8
million in budget cuts, it would not be reconsidered.
The plan, dubbed the School Facilities Needs Assessmen~ i s scheduled to be released Feb. 12. According to
Nee, when all the scheduled capital improvements are
completed, 71 percent of Boston students will be attending
schools that have been renovated.

Just in time for February Vacation
This book contains over $260 in discount educational entertainment
coupons for children ages 6 and up:

or Credit Card Ordcr (M/C Visa) accepled MUIl-Fri
9:00 am to 5:00 pill at l-X<Xl-944 -9G60
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Stay Safe
From Fire
Fires in the home damage and destroy valuable
property. sometimes taking everything a family
owns. In the worst cases,
human life is lost. According to experts at the
National Fire Protection
Association, the vast majority of deaths from fire
occur needlessly - because people don't understand what they can do to
avoid fire dangers. About
5,000 people perish in
fires each year in this
country, most of them in
their own homes.
December
through
February is the peak period for home fires and for
the deaths it causes.
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Market
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2·8 Harvard Ave., Allston
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SNEAKERS OR SHOES
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Buy Any Shoe Or Sneaker At The Regular
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umns in this series.
Movable, Seasonal
or Fixed Window Insu
lation? Movable or seasonal? More glazing or
other types of window insulation? Do it yourself
or hire a cont racto r?
These and many other
questions confront the
homeowner who is trying
to sort through the options available in today's
window
insulation
market.
Subsequent columns
will provide guidance on
these issues as well as a
discussion of whether to
put insulation on the inside or the outside of the
window, which sealing
systems are available and
make the most sense in
your application, choices
for new co nstruction and
retrofit will be explained.
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appl ication ia hereby made for. P=ILit to p'ivalc'pqblic-blUinc.a',&f1Ige PARKING
GARAGE FOR 790 VEHIClES and ..., rOl'.Iia:.nMto~ the land on whidl.uch
buildin& or ar1IttW'C Ware or ia/arc to be .itlW£d forthc KEEPING-STORAGE· and
SALEoC: 15,800 GAllONS OF GASOLINE IN TANKS OF VEHICLES, 1,000
GALLONS OF _ZOll FOR AN EMERGENCY GENERATOR
Locatiml ofland: l 11WESTERN AVENUE, ALLSTON. MA.
Ward 22
Owner of land: PRESIDENT & FELLOWS OF
1350 MASS. AVE ..

HARVARD COLLEGE
CAMBRIDGE. MA 02138
BY: HARVARD REAL ESTATE. INC. Attn: David E. llVlng, Sr.
Dimc.nliClllll otland: FL £r0llt: SEE Pl»lS Pt. deep: SEE Pl»lS Aria sq. It: SEE PLANS
Nwnbcr ofbuildinp or ItruClwu on land. the

~

ofwhic:h n:quin:.land to be

lic:ctwed: ONE
Marner ofkcepin,: GASOLINE IN TANKS OF VEHICLES, _2 Oil IN TANK
ABOVE GROUND

PRESllENT & FEllOWS OF HARVARO COllEGE
BY; HARVAl,W Rf'l~TE. tlc.
, .
d..'-t~ "+~<. ..__ L \ .
(),<,'A(! A.

lEWENSOU

1350 MASS AVE. CAMBRIOGE, MA 02138
City of 801:101\, III Public Safety Commwim
III the for<:&oin& petition. it iI her<:by ORDERED, WI nOl;C:C be &i Yen by thc pelitioner
\0 all P"1Ora intc.rc:tted that !hil Committco will on WEDNESDAY the 12TH day of
FEBRUA RY 1992 .t 9:30 o'dock, A.M .• OONider thc expcdienc:y of ganlin& the P"YU
or ..idpetilim w~nanypcnooobjecti"' tlatomay r.ppeu and be hc.atd; Aid 1l00c:e to
be ,iYeIl by the pllblic:ation of. eopy 01 Aid petition with \his orde r of notice theron in
the ALLSTON·B RIGHTON JOURNAL and by mailinJ; by prepaid .c&istercd mail . not
Ie» than 1 dly. prior to ~b bevin&.' c:opy to e .. ery owner of record of eKb pared o f
land .blluinc on the parcel of land OIl whic:b the t..IildirJ& propated \0 be erected for. eN'
maintained as, • pn&e is to be: eN' is .ilua1cd.. Ikarin, to be: held in 4TH. FLOOR

Avoid Window Insulation Problems
Overheating can occur
similar phenomenon to
when an insulating device
pouring hot water into a
is left in place, sealed over
chilled glass. When a cold
~he ~i~dow when t~e sun . window is suddenly exIS shmmg on the wmdow.
posed to heat, it may
The insulation can tUrn
crack. Thermal shock ap·
the window into a type of
pears to be an unlikely
solar collector, but the
occurence in most cases,
heat has no way to esbut it can be a problem in
cape. The window panes
colder climates. Special·
can expand and crack.
ists in Idaho have reportThermal shock is a
ed it may be a particular
problem in homes heated
with wood stoves. For example, on extremely cold
mornings, the occupant
first fi res the wood stove,
Near Brookline Line
which usually increases
Spacious and bright
the indoor temperature
two bedroom,
to a high level. Then,
two bath apartment

AIIst:on

(11992. Tribune Media ServICeS

with aU amenities

MEETING ROOM, 1010 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. BOSTON. MA02118

PWS TWO SECURE
THOMAS McNICHOLAS, CHAIRMAN
MARTIN E. PIERCE. JR.
RICHARD DIMINO

the problem could easily
be avoided.
Moisture condensation
when window insulation
on windows near the
stove is removed, very
hot air rushes to the windows, causing t hem to
crack. If the window insulation was opened before
the wood stove was fired,
problems can Occur when
the sealing system isn't
tight enough or when the
window doesn't have
storm windows. Moisture
problems are most likely
to Occur in households
where indoo r relative humidity is constantly high.
Minor changes in daily
habits can overcome
most of these potential
problems, and simple
management strategies
are discussed in

PARJUNC SPA.CES

ISI300, PLUS trrIlLlTII<s1

CO/tl/tlrrre.t ON UCENSP.S

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
& SECURED PARTY SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
BRIGHTON - INCOME PROPERTY
COMMERCIAL STOREFRONT
W lORY CLEANIl'IG STORE
MACHINERY - EQUIP. - FIXTURES
+ 6 APTS 'II IPARKING

CHOBEE HOY ASSOCIATFS

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
388-392 WASIilNGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MA

REAL ESTATE INC.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19, 1992 AT 10 AM

CALL THE BEST SELLERS
RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL SALES
370 WASIDNGTON ST.· BROOKLINE

739-0067

ENTER ...

I

Approx. 3072 +/- s.L orland improved by a 3 slory bldg loca ted
in Brighton ecnle .. Slrccllcvc1 Storefront is occupied by a fully
eqUipped & operating dry cleaning store. The 2nd & 3rd nrs
have 6 res'd units believed to consist o f studio . 1 bdrm + 2 bdnn
units. At rear of bldg is parking for 4 cars. DK 15582 PG 11 9
+ 107 Suffolk Co. Reg. or Deeds
TERMS OF SALE: Real Estate: $IS,()(X). Balanccducw1thln30
days. Personal Property: A11 m achinery, equipm ent & Hxtu res
to be sold In the entirety only. Depos it $2 .500 . All other terms
to be announced at sale. JOSEPH GORDON. ESQ .. KLINE.
GORDON & GINN. 40 BROAD ST. DOSfON. MA .. A1TORNEY
FOR 11·1£ MORTGAGEE. 617·338-0900

~

W- ASS .

.lI)CnO lltCw ~:

UC . •

2!t~

PAUL E. SAPERS'rEIN CO., INC.

\.

AUCnotIEER$ • APPRAIS ER S . (617) 227..0553
FAX NUMBER (617) 227·2299
14 8 STATE ST., BOSTON, MA 02109

o
Journal Real
Estate Page

254-0334

VERMONT PROPERTY
FREE

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

VERMONT COUNTRY HOMES TM

LAND

C{/E-V1Wnt cRwIEdai:£Jowznal

What's the Catch ?
50 acres of land for $45,000
The only catch is that this land is not subdividable. It's just
one large beautiful building lot, with a large grove of
mature Maple trees(Sugarbush), great views (with
clearing) and in close proximaty to village shops, stores
and services in the Town of Randolph, (about 2112 hours
driving time from the Boston area). A very private location
to camp,locate your trailer or build a home.

$125,000

'hJEJU71Onl: ~ a ~

pt=. !

/I

<With if1. inmu/;f,~

g.wti(uf DWiwrrun£ and. ¥ UfE-~fXU'lfrlOnl: ~
g.£OOnu. tfu. mod ck.1i.wf,~ pt=. to !wE- in. t:f!M ooW7hry.
SIMPLY CALL US
AND LET US ADD YOUR NAME TO OUR LIST OF PEOPLE

who would like to live in or have a vacation home or
property in Vermont. There's no obligation and you'll
begin receiving a monthly copy of the

10 acres abutting state forest land
$16,000.
This bargain priced lot has all the benefits of a larger
parcel, because it abutts the state forest, with none of
the disadvantages, such as, higher taxes and initial
cost. This property offers frontage on a paved road, a
good spring , buildable and ready to go with aseptic
design for an in ground system .

Vermont Real Estate Journal,
absolutely FREE.

Catamount Properties
Rose Realty Ltd.
802-728-5635

Call, Rose Realty Ltd.
Gil Rose, Principal Broker
(802) 728-5635
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:~-------------"
ANTIQUES:
--------------~
BlAIR HOUSUHTIQUES
1h.'St. ••...,ty1M

TIe h~he!l pOe" poid for
your anl~u", collodablo.,
"'VI> and ft~. PIeaw co~

.--------------,
,.--------------.
: BUY & SELL,

._-------._-_.j

: DATING SERVICES:

,.--------------.
, INSTRUCTION :

--------------~
CALL-A -D_~TE

------

------~

Appliances
Washers, Dryers

Free!! Womtn call 62HI886

VOICE LESSONS

Men call 1-Q76.:f1 11 .g9lmin.

bpulcnccd,

DATE
DIAMOND

supportlYt

Reconditioned

and Refrigerators.

$129

501-921-4766 or
50&-921-2706

and up.

Guaranteed

Standard
T_V_

Place Ads
617/621-1727

- by FBI. IRS. DEi\.
Aya1Iab!e In your aJU nawI

.. $50

87 MERCEDES ........ $100
65 MUSTANG ........... $50
ChooJC rrom thOlilAndl

Jtartin&.............

.....$25

fREE 24 lIour Recording
Reveals Details 801-319-

AVOID
REPOSSESSION

WANTED
Macintosh 512, 512eplus.
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac

2 and/or any Macintosh,
p;uts, peripherals or software.

Call2S4·03J4

._-------------,
: CLEANING
.. -------------~
" "- SUNSHINE
',,' CLEANERS

SAVE YOUR CREDIT
NO COST TO YOUI

Call Tony: 389-4620.

Our Cllentl Ar. Re.cty Te

House Cleaning

Anume Your Auto Lo.nl

Experienced,
dep.endable service.
Excellent references.
Call Gary:

MA l·800-n:J.OO52· 24 HR
OR CALL 1·508-626-0052

,.--------------.
•
,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNJnES

,
,

--------------~

Boston's Best
Entertainment
Grams
striptease -bellydance
·hula-female
impersonators- song
and dance gramsdisco gorilla-clowns
-dee jays· baloons

354-5000
SURPRISE
TELEGRAMS
AMEX

MC VIM

ALL HARDWOOD

Cuts, splits
seasoned

A $50,OOO/YR

469-4734

Delivered

POTENTIAL!

CLERNING

Uap ..... _1t

SHORT HOURS!
NO SELLING!
GREETING CARDS!

APTS. & HOMES
REASONRBLE

$5.7 BIL INDUSTRY!

SUSAN

FREE CATALOG & SAMPLES

893-9535

24HR

800-827-5263
International Vending. tha'

laadar in payphona 'Quip·
mant! We beat all prices!
Let us t,elp you become in·
dependenny wealthy by establishing your route today!

For /OWlst pricas call:
1-801).343'2646
ADDRESS
ENVELOPES
Part·Time AT I lOME For

PA Y. You Must Type or
Have GocxIllandwriLing.

Cal! [·800·783·8997
Ext. 688

,.--------------.
'BUSINES SERVICES:
!..-------------~
MODERN
COMPUTER
OFFICE SKILLS

-

~-----------

-____________ A
:ENTERTAINMENT:

Carpot
&
Window
Cleaning,. Floors washed
and waxed. Upholstery
cleaned. COIMl8rdal and
r86ld&ntlal.
,),12

2929 Copyright. MAI26JC

(617) 277-2926

438-0I44

"I~

MON UMENT
FIREWOOD
Premium Quality I b rdwooJ
Dcle:vcrcd And Slacked To

:,,-------------.
DATING SERVICE:

Gr~ter Uo.SlOO.

648·8234

- - - - - _________A

-------------11

THE 900

, FOOD SERVICES :

DATE CONNECTION
COAST TO COAST

--------------~

ROMANCE

-WlIrfllll 5i1Y.IIQII s.t .Uad.
Wholtnw 10k lm,l.U.'

1'56D,I.U.& USI,tU..fimYIII'
hsul bm"II'Oimlll1t44L UNC.ld
P'u If hSan I , 5h b!Mt PIOOf5
I'\.IJS lLOO' MOtE (OllIS

(DUm At 245-7841

lkJ 281128

. ,

,,-------------~

UAMASoAIPACAS
For fun pt:t8. baclcpack_

TIllS IS OUR
IDEA OF
FAST FOOD.

Arranged by Arca Codes
Coasllo Coast

Inlroducill(\
J. Bildner 115 60ns
tlome Telephone
rood Ohoppill(\
&rvice.

1-900-288-0009
24 Hours Daily

Adults

OnIy42.4i/min

L... ed." •. lnc

J

brochures & pictura,.

eall Wut Mountain
Farm. lR:... Stamford,
vrOO352:

802 694-1417
r ______________
,

Creative
Piano Study

REPOSSESSED &
IRS FORECLOSED

,,-------------~

HOMES
Available at bekw.t
maf1(et value.
Fantastic savi~s!

Brighten your Ufel
Lessons wHh long

tabllshe:d te:achcr. You
11 e:nJoy D. life: long skill.
Unique: me:thod. proven
uc:cl:S8ful.

You repair.
. Also S&L bailout

CaD: 617-277-8378

MODERN
COMPUTER
OFFICE SKILLS
Become marketable
again. Learn modern
computer office skills.
No-nonsense,
practical hands-on
Instruction. Small
group or individual
$25 - 40 per hour.
Call (or brochure.

properties.

M &JFAMILY

MOVERS
Local. long dlstanco.
Packing and unJoo:::flng

"""'00.

Low rates.

Call
277-6225
(MI'F\)tC7bS)
~n

Call: 1-805-682·7555,
ext. H-6983
For tcpo list In your DrCD

.------------,
: SERVICES ,
,,-------------~

CRANT &COMPANY

Call 965-5375

7 OAYS

364-3241
Licensed & Insured

JfO DIIVIHG
CONTACT ME IMMEDIATELY:

ETHEL THORNE
1-401-274-6643

Z4 Hour

--------------

381·0328

331-9144
ACCURATE SYSTEMS

48 Sea SI.. Weymouth. Ma

:~-------------.
PARKING
:

.-------------~
INDOOR OVER·
NIGHT AND
WEEKEND PARKING
er;mND HOUDAY 11"",.

BROOKUI'fE.

WISH YOUR. SWHmI:£AJlT A

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
with III ad in the Journal!
Call ~ O ...nodl I)o.prltnont
at 254 . 0)34
before 0000 OD

Frld.,. FCb. '. un h

YouCALL __

We HAUL!
Any Kind of
debris at al/,

Use your available Home
Equ~y for Reroodc~m9, Paying

Bilk, any Wor1hwhi~ Reason!

499-4887

Attic/Basement
cleanups.
Appliances,

(ilyline Morlgage

building materials.

Boslon's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

1-976-1200
."

.

IMIlRNlIIDUI ~ :

Jewish inlroduclion service.
Ages 21·101

Parking Space

693 honest,

Available

No job too big.
No job too small..

Coolidge Corn or

Coxco. 444-0355

BrooklIne
1309 Beacon Strcet

Information
Brokers Unlimited
48 Pratt St ..

367-1350

Belmont

In New England

489-5100

Catering
Telephone Orders

seas·NY ·NJ·PA·DC. No job
toosmall. M/C. Visa. or Dis·

102 Member Centers

Totally renovaled.

COMPLETE
LOCKSMITH
SERVICE

new secure doors

782-1120

277·61 11
Fax# 617-566-7845

new roof. waterproofed,

628-0368
Browl~ & Finnegan
Local-long distance over·

Across North America ,

Garage For Rent

Conveniently Iocaled
in Somerville

566-6639

Financial District
2 Devonshire: Placc
69 Leonard Slreet

1-800-442-9050

617-742-2266

ALLSTON
LOCK CO_

YACATIOIIIPROPERTIES

..·1

TIME SHARE uNITS and campground
salcs-Cheap!
memberships.
Distress
Worldwide selections. Call VACATION
NETWORK U.S. and Canada 1-800-7368250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-5586.

Every woman wonders

"Will my
baby be
born
healthy?~~

~

$100/month

"Let us lind that spadal
someone."

Call

Marion & Park s~.

$80/momh

info. Send SASE to:

l"'OO~lIm '-I:Ji;;.Jj1
New England's
local. innovalivo. and
por&Onallzed

Inflation
Fighters
practical ways to
help you beat
nstantJy skyrock
eting prices. Free

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIi'-1NG. 7
months hands-on program. Next class
January 27th. Diesel Technology Institutc,
Enfield. cr. 1-800-243-U42 or (203) 7452010.

.r~.r.

SSO/MOIITH

735-8868

rr

BECOME
A
PARALEGAL.
Join
America's Fastest Gro....ing Profession.
Work With Allorneys. Lawyer Instructed
Home Study. The Finest Paralegal Program Available. Free Catalogue. 800-3627070 Dept.LIl728.

Nly..vhefe!

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
PROB~EM!

MUNSON TRANSPORTATION NOW
Hiring OTR T
Drivers. Experience
Only. Secu re Company, Benefits, Top
Earnings. S30,()(X)+ Annually. Call 800423-7629

INSTRI ICTJON

Moving Service
local or Long DIStance

:,,-------------MONEY
:

FAMOUS REVOLlJT[ONARY RUS. SIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individua l treat ment crases smoking or food
desires witho ut hypnosis. $50. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0[69.

SALES MANAGER New Europea n skin
care and cosmetics to launch product in
New England. Timing is right, exce llent
training. Mercedes car program. National/international travellncentives. 1-800-4771450 tone 721, 801 -943-1120.

24 HOURS
I /JI, AMAJURE EXPERIENCED
UVE·IN HOME HEALTH Alo£
WITH .REfERENCES.

MAKE A FRIEND ... FOR UFE! Scandinavian,
European,
Yugos lavian,
Australian High School Exchange Students
'" Arriving August
Host Families
Needed! America n Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call ToU Free l-BOO-SIBLING

General carpenlry.

COMPUTRACK

IAM SEIJ(ING fMPLOYMEIIT

WOLFF
TANI\~NG
BEDS.
New
Commercial-Home Units. From 5199.00.
lamps-lotions-Accessories.
Monthly
Payments Low As $18.00. Call Today
FREE r-rEW Color Cata log. 1-800-2286292.

SIII!BAl CII/IIIIACIIN;

We can do any job you
requ9Sl. No Job 100 small
or large for us.
Liscensed & lnsulfJd

Low Roles. Fast (losings

JIWIIII

'? _ BAY STATE
~ CLASSIFIEDS
....,..".."""',.

Reach all of New England with one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGlAND ClASSIFIED AD NElWORK Ask for details at
this newspaper.

as. spinnU8. For

Call lli -3407

NO

WE PROVIDE THE
GREATEST
SELECTION OF
MEN & WOMEN
WHO WANT TO
MEET NEW PEOPLE

/

: REAL ESTATE,

Clean Up Your Aepons
Guaranteed Results
Credi1 Card Ava~able

, only .89¢/min.
FlYING EAGLE (OINS (0.

134-0152·232·1724

$15 ,cr 1/t hour.

$100

practical hands-on

COMPUTRACK

• TRULY Professionil Sel'lice

- fret ACCURATE Estimates
• GlIARANTEEO lowest PriCH in rlJ'lllll

(617) 277-2926

Become marketable
again. Learn modern
computer omce skllJs.
No-nonsense,
instruction. Small
group or Individual
$25 • 40 per hour.
Call (or brochure.

,It!iiiI

,

PETS

Women ' ·97ti·2233 .6g.t'min.

~v.hodas.motorhomes

86 VW....

:

Malter'S Nee.

.Men Oial1·i76·2211 .iWmln.

lhx:I<s, boals.

CHEAP!
FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES _, ... $200

tc.achu/sololst
offers lasons In
INNr'" sl..,l",
tcc.nlquc.

ROMANCE

SEIZED CARS

can:1-805-68Z.7555
ext. C6440

r ______________

COWr.

DPU #T1229.

364. 1927,1 .800.691t. 1927

,.------------~

: TRAVEL •

------------

-~

You can help
change "no" to "yes!"

SOUTH flORIDA
CRUISES, INC.
Tremendous savings 00

all major cruise lines
CALL TOLL FREE: I

Support the March of Dimes
through Dear Neighbor
in your community.

1.-80D-927·SHIP

'"

I
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BAGGAGE HANDLERS, TICKET AGENTS,
RESERVATION 1ST, CARGO AGENTS
PAYS $6.50 to $9.50 PLUS BENEFITS
WORlD AlR JOBLINE

Who says you
have to have sex
or use drugs to
get AIDS?

1-900-454-2224 ext. 138

A r-;ON.PRorrr

$19.95 PH. CHARGE OPEN 2411RS.

ORGA~lZATIO'"

The fact is that even
a totally innocent baby
canhaveAIDS. At birth.
Through his infected
mother.
But terrible as it is.
while it's not now curable, it is now preventable. By simple. basic
education about how
you get it, how you give
it. and how you don1.
That's why we're actively offering our edu cationa l services to
Greater
Boston 's
schools, factories, of fices. and clubs.
For information, call
us . the American Red
Cross of Massachu>etts
Bay· at

TELEMARKETING 0 ROUTE DRIVERS
STOCK PROCESSORS 0 SALES PERSONNEL

+

has career opportunities in Sales & Sales Management. No prior sales experience required since
complete professional training is given.
Starting salary S33.800 plus commission.
College degree preferred. Excellent benefits.

o

Apply in Person
10 a.m.·] p .m.oTuesday- Thursday
80 Brighton Ave.
Near Greenline B. Bus Rts. 57 & 66

Call 461-1764

To Schedule an Immediate Interview
E ualO ortunity Employer

OFFICE SUPPORT

EARN

Individual for part-time position

Needed for Local
Real Estate Company

$15

American
Red Cross

to the
Journal

232-8506

Lipof 8

CALL COLLECT

508-793-1550

i

rl ;O-;;;~R-;

AIRLINES NOW HIRING
Travel Agents, Flight
Attendants, Mechanics,
etc. Entry level and up.
Salaries to $105K.
Call 1·805·682·7555.
ext. A·3724

WANTED!
I MAKE $180 WEEKLY'

I Chppmg coupons at home! •
I We Ill:lil checks each Fnday! I '"
Applica tion. send long sdf- •
GOVERNMENT
I addressed stamped em'elope:
.JOBS
I NATIONAL COUPON NETWORK. II
Now hiring in your area
I
24831 Alicia,
· $68.000
I
Sulle C-202-90,
I Calt $16.000
1·805-682·7555, Ext. J·3944

L ______ .J
l_>guna IlIlIs. ea 92653

,""FOR CURRENT FEDERAL UST

Start your own

We do all the work!

Use our staJT of
For Info. Call:
1-800-726-3903

ADDRESS ENVELOPES

~ ~~~~:;A~

MODELSI
NEW FACES
VVANTED
for t.v .• fashion
shows. photo.

for PAY f J / \

You Must Type or
I lave Good Ilandwriling.

Male/female/teens/kids

Call

Call Today:

1-800-783-8997

617-266-5221

No expo Nee.

Ext. 238

,

C

W

.,

~"

499-7703

____._

•••••

_~

__

...

--.~

__

,.

'"

I AM A MATURE EXPERIENCED

UVE · IN nOME HEALTH AJDE
WITH REfERENCES.
NO DRlVING.
CONTACT ME I'MloIEDIATELY:
ETHEL THORNE
1-401-274-6643

l00t7

Call

1-805-682-7555,
Ext. P-4098

TRAVEL FREE
or on shoestring. Air
couriers needed· also
overseas and cruiseship
help wanted.

I "\1 Sf f KI'G "\11'1 0\ \If:".

AFS Intercultural Programs
313 East 43rd Street. New York. New York

!'

Many positions
Great Benefils

No investment. No retail. Be first.
Call lor 24 hour recorded preview

Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)

premium females!

#

$75·
Sore Th roat Study
Men & Women 18and over with a
severe sore throat from a cold.

$125·
liquid Antacid Study
Men & Women 18 and over who

usc liquid antacids for a 5 visit
study of a markeled heartburn
medication.

$450·
Estrogen Patch Study
Women 21-65, postmenopausal at
least 1 year, for a 4 month estn>
gen patch study. Must have moderate menopausal symptoms.
Monday. Friday 9:00 •. m . • 5100 p.m.

Cal" 783·56951783·5980
(Evw..,,, wed<""d .ppbo • ....u.bl,.,)

320 Washington SL llrighton
(No .....n.·In. ph••,,)

Boggiai

POSTAL.JOBS
AVAIl AB\,E

"FfGHT BACK IN '92"
I have seen and tried them all.
CBI will produce $4k - $10k + per
month within a year worKing
1-3 hours per week.

An
Unforgettable
Family Experience
Host an AFS Exchange Student

1-900LIVE LINE

~

gational medications.

We have a part-time position available
with flexible hours in our Loan Department.
Knowledge of Macintosh required.
Rate: $7.50 per hour
Please call Mary Davin at 782-5570 for an application.

254-0334

-.

RESEARCH

MfRA needs Men & Women
for outpatient studies of investi·

• •.• • • • U. Mass Medical Center
••...• study of deciding about
medical treatment.

Subscribe

J'

PHARMACEUTICAL

Flexible hours:

Men Age 20-70,
6-13 years of school,
for 90 minute interview
in Boston or Worcester.

(617) 262·1234.

'&'I~I~t
$75·
Nasal Congestion Studies
Men & Women 18 and over who
have nasal congestion from anew
cold.

Is Accepting Applications
For the Following Positions:

o

The Journal Page 21

,.

Call 1·805·682·7555.
Ext F·3917

Business Opportunity
Start your own

1-900 Live Line
We do all the work!
Use our staff of
premium females!
SKALLFE£

For Info. call

1·800-726·3903

Experienced Person
in Petroleum Industry
CDL License and
Petroleum Test License
a Must.

* EXTRA INCOME '92 *
Eam $200 · $500 weekly
mailing 1992 travel
brochures. For more
info rmation, send an
addressed stamped
envelope to:

617-245-1481
or
617-933-4515

A1WTravel,
P.O. Box 430780.
Miami. FL 33143
'"

POSTAL JOBS
$11.4 1 to $14.90 /hr.
For Examination and
Application information
Call
219-769-6649 ext. MA-101
Sa.m. - Sp.m., 7 days.

Advertise in The
Journal Newspapers
Get results in the
Journal

."
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ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

DENTISTRY

I

Scott P. Curtis
Attorney At Law
358 CHESTNlJI' HILL AVE.
BROOKLINE

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

(AT CLEVElAND CIRCLE)

DIVORCE·
REAL ESTATE·
CRJJI1INAL LAW·
ESTATES tit WILLS •
PERSONAL INJURY.

Home or Office
Appointmen ts

1318 Beacon Street
Sulle 14
Coolidge Comer
Brookllne. 277·2101

ATTORNEYS

COUNSELING

1\ttorney James Hayes

THE CENTER FOR ~P'i'
SEXUAL ABUSE
COUNSELING ~l -:c.

II.A., :\I.S.A., .J.D., L.L.:\1.
A FLLL RA:\GE OF LEGAL A:\O
FI:\A:\CI,\L SERVICES:
Taxes· Returns . Audits , Consultations.
litigation. Year·end Tax Planning

Personal Finance · Wealth, Management,
Estate Planning, Tru sts. Wills , Probate
Other Services - Business Planning and
litigation. Personal Legal Services

Individual coWlseling, group therapy and workshops
for adults who were sexually abused as children.

PARTNER SUPPORT GROUPS
PERPETRATOR TREATMENT PROGRAM

Call for free brochure

782-7664

LANGUAGES

Brazilian & American
Languages Institutes
48 Maverick Sq. #2

EAST BOSTON
400 A Waverly st.
FRAlI1INGHAM

139 Brighton Ave. #6

ALLSTON

MEDICAL CENTER

YERMAlYEIYI HAIR REMOVAL

, ;tf.rti. -

Disposal Probes
Free Initial Consultation
Elizabeth Porter RE BS

DAY OK EVENING
APPOOOMENTS

~
; . - - - ~"' &fut.~
232.3526 Brookline
(166 Beacon 51.

Mass. State Law
requires a Blood Test in
ord er to get your

"'.'iI''''''"'~ marriage license. No
,;,yUo::I.lOl appointment necessary.
64th Year Serving
Fast service and
the Comrn ,mity
documentation .
Mon. - Thurs. 12·8:30 ; Fri. 9 - 4 :30

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171

PSYCHOLOGIST

Debt Consolidation

SUMNER Z, SILVERMAN. Ph.D,

Mortgages - Loans

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

Insurance

! see a broad range of people in a broad range
of occupations. aJl attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

DANA HAYDEN

In therapy. I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Indivtduallty without the sacrtfice of
productlvtty or peace of mind.

617-723-6662
.

"I Personally Return All Phone Calls"

Call Toll Free: I (800) 366-4144

Cleaning. X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Trealmcnl

581 Boylston Street, Suite 302 • Boston· 536-4020

Spanish. Computer languages
SOMERVILLE

$ 42*

FINANCIAL SERVICES

English'"classes. Portuguese. f'rench.
371 Somerville Ave.

HlTENING SYSTEM

for the comQlctc
Rembrandt System

• Paid ror at time of visit

Brighton' Melrowest

Day and E"ening Appointment.· 547-7771

REM BRA NOT

ELECTROLYSIS

W

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST

'~~~!~

730-8141

$149*

Ucensed Psychologist
Cambridge

491-4203

TAXES

TAXES

TAXES

TAXES

PALl\IISA,~O

TAX PREPARATION
PM ASSOCIATES

liNDA O'LEARY

Campbell. DeVasto
& Associates. CPA's

& SPERRY
upm Til

~1lI1'11 preparation
by qQafifled IlIoroeys at rJ1cs

Fast Service' Lowest Prices
FOR FAST REFUNDS

ampetMt Qh otner !iBlDciaI
stmas. Yell moo fuwriaI

cCllultatioa aruI Slfmces also
availablt. Weal9DClllceotnltil
the foUowing areas ot lAW:
, Per!onaI IojuIJ
, Worter'sComptflSJlioo
• Buml9l UtVatioo
• iI<O F.<aI<
, l.mllord/Tenanl
, lead Paint Poisoni~

783·0023

Free Parking

138 Un..JII'" fI,... . Allil ..., \1A

pracHce

The Journal
asks that
you pl ease
RECYCLE
this
newspaper.

200 I Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

In 1992, let the skilled professionals

EVENING & WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

of campbell, DeVasto &. Associates
prepare your income taxes .

I. S-t

617·731·2333

Thank You!

425 Washington St. • Brighton
above Minihane's flower &: Garden Shop

)'!'S.

TAX PlANNING & PREPARATION

ELI\CTRONIC FILING A V A.JLABLE

783·3131

20

44 ALLSTON STREIT· ALl.ITON. MA 02134

(617)782-2452

..••.•. .•.•
.-~.

VETERINARIAN • CATS ONLY

IT.H.E. BOSTON CA"Y

HOSPITAL~

496 PARK DRIVE· BOSTON, MA'02215 . (617)266·PURR

J

I
ourna
Allston-Brighton

J ourna I
The

Brookline

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service
'130

(J~~~~O;'I)

13 weeks
26 weeks
52 weeks
Our Business & Service Directories R each Size
Allston/Brighton • Brookline • Boston. 1x2 $40 per week $38 per week $36 per week
Our Low Weekly Prices are listed b.y 2x2 $70 per week $68 per week $66 per week
. ad/size an~ length of program_
For more Information please call:2S4-0334

_...-"J •

......
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CARPENTRY/PAINTING

GUARANTEE-OLOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter

, CARPENTRY

CARPETS

CLEANING

O'Malley
Carpentry

Cltyslde
Carpet
Cleaning
System

CrfsUna's
Gemlng Semce5

787-1685

1-659-4842
Fully licensed ,~ Insured

Complete }mttorkl

RcnI/Lease/Buy

less money!

617-787-5'177

Train at Home
Call for Details

.:!..

Full,I,m"'"

Advertise in this space
and make business
happen for you!

MARTIN'S COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

508-879-3680
U<f.NSED AND INSURED

,

Now is the time
to prune your
overgrown trees
and shrubs.

FLOORS

nOOR
SERVICES
Sand, refinish,
Install all types of
hardwood floors

General Landscape

The only one who
can guarantee
highest quality &.
lowest pr1ce

734-2272

For free estimate

598-3026

Free Estimates ' Low Winter Rates

FLOORS

GARAGES

HOME SERVICES

HOME SERVICES

LANDSCAPE

JACK'S
FLOORS

I(WOODING'S)
GARAGE

A & T FLOORING CO.

RENT-A-'·
HUSBAND

.;. .:.
.
~~~~

Installation
Sanding
Refinishing
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

623-6523
571-5141

.. YllllrxpflIIIrllVO~I~

• Complete service & repair
• Courteous. pfOlesslonal.
established
• TweIYe years !XCluslvely
vw lAudl
• New & used parts on hand

a:m

Sanding. refinlshing_ staining,
Installing & repalrlng_

@

PltJUIl ,,/I for appoinlf'MnI:

Woodinc'_ Ge.rage
30 Penniman Road
Allston, MA

782-4574

Free estimates

PAINTING

PAINTING

"'ATOUCH

WAlSH PAINTING

OF CLASS
• Painting
• Paperhang ing
• Plastering
• Carpentry
Fully Insured
• Refe re nces

Interior' Exterior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

782-5363

CALL BRIAN:
1-800-750-4364

Free Estimates. Ucensed & Insured

SNOWPLOW

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING

MacDougall

SnawpIowing
Service
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Commertiol. Rmnliol
Competitive Rates

134-4429
lic•...d &I ...rol ""

Your handyman is
herel To install
blinds & Iocks_ Repairwalls, ceilings.
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleanin~, and
aU odd jobs. enior
Citizen discount.

The economy Is bad
and money i s tight.
AlA & Twecare.
Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.

617·269-3426

782-0138

.

General
Landscape

PAINTING
Interior
ReSidential
Painting

I

I)ESIGNERS. ARBORlSTS

M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO.

Now is the lime
to prune your

738-8611

overgrown trees
and shrubs.

General Landscape

• Seniors Discount 5%
J
• fully Insured
• Mass. Riggers Lie.' 11670

734-2272
F... &liInai .. ·/.- w .... u 11m ...

ROOFING

ROOFING

Ants. Roaches
& Rodents
EXTERMINATED

ABOVE ALLYOUR ROOF!

SCAPPACE BROS.

CARROLL

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

Local Rates:
AUston-Brighton
&

Brookline Res idents

~
;0.

"' : ' "
..
... .

~

••

'

:

WINDOWS
RESTORATION
WINDOW CO.
SAVE ON HEATING
Bll.I.S1 FIX YOUR
WINDOWS NOW!
Windo ... Rc:.nou uOfl

Repboc: Ropes
Glazin& Puui
Frame Reston.uon

Btokcn Glan
Caulkins
Windo ... aeanin8
Suxm Windows
Wcathc:t Stripins
A1wninum, Wooda:Mc:.aJ

ALSO: GENERAL INTERIOR
AND EXTERIOR PAINTI NG

787-3626 ,.

SONS ROOFERS, tNC.
Atrosted name silr;e 1962
GUmR SPECIALISTS

!:.W'.lSSAlINNM ~lISill.tro
f\LI.1iIIIC(M;I.IIGE·Cl!lIIrf:l~ARS

'I'fI'YlSON:.IfI'HiXlWS

625-8334
667-6736
!"9'I1Il

my NSLRD

...

FFn ESTlIATES

I

Master Painter
Mark D. W...h
BrookI1ne. MA

Free Es tlrnates
"No Job Too Smali"

PEST CONTROL

Special

•

~

¥

DESIGNERS. ARBORlSTS

MASTER

bsld.ntlal and
c:ommerclol. .•

•

¥

General
Landscape

FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

ELECTRICIAN

4.99-4850

~~~.::::::::-

Building · Remodeling· Restoring· Repairing

ELECTRICIAN

•

............~

*JMB CONSTRUCI10N *
(617) 789-5392

30 yrJ of ProflSliond. Servi.cc

782-2590 .

617-254-4927

TRADmONAL YANKEE CRAFTSMANSHIP

Lid050i57

• Kilt::hcn &
Bathrooms
• Add itions
• Carpentry &
Remodeling
• Rcplllccmcnl
Windows
• Cuslom Wall Unils

Tremendous Selection

CONSTRUCTION

I

(;ina ( :onstruc lio n
Ucsign Huildt'r

New Computers
Software
Most Brands

Flne Cleaning Work
ResJdent1a1 a.. Commerdal
lowest price In townl
References aval\able
Call anytime or leave
message a~

Let us do a much

Fully Insured
Member B88

;md Supply

SJlKe 1986

betterjobloralot

FREE ESTIMATES

MOLLY'S

COMPUTER
SERVICES

Service

Shampoo &
Steam Cleaning
Method

Expert Remodeling
Kilchens· Bathrooms
Replacement Windows
DeckslPorches
Gulters. Additions

CONSTRUCTION

COMPUTERS

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED
508-851-6364 • 1-800-479-3528

1·800·479·FLAT

ROOFING

,

OfF1HEWd-

Unscramble these fo ur words,
Jetler to each square, to fo rm
fo ur ordina ry words.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
",

o n~ e~

© 1992, Tnbune Media Services

t BARTIB

J I I

I

WHA, HEAD WINDS
MIGHT SE
EXPECTED TO

tGUDEMS!
]

Now arrange the circled letters to
form Ihe surprise answer, as sug·
by the above cartoon.

I I
ll..."",~1"-~:::;;~~~;:;....;gesled
Answer: (

I I I

) VOUR (

I I I )

Cl1992. Tnbune Media Services
© 1992, T/ibune Media Services
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* CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Trudge
5 Modern
weapon
10 Pretense
14 Wander about
15 Attempts
16 Ellortless-

ness
17 Sinful
18 Old and

New20 TranquilIler
22 - Ababa
23 " The Way

We 24 Look at
26 Gasoline
word
29 Ice a cake
33 Coquette
34 Inexper·
ienced
35 My: Fr.
36 Golfer's
cO'
37 Be sick
38 Goose cry
39 Holiday
time

42 Minister's
residence
43 Brought
back to
original
condition
45 Digit
46 Darn it!
47 Set down,
as a plane
48 Crisp

cracker
51 Military

an

55 Conslitutional
add.ons

58 Kazan
59 Ilk
60 Mountain
ridge
61 Traffic
sign
62 Finishes
63 Derisive
expression
64 Makes lace
DOWN
1 Garter's
title: abbr

40 Golf cups

PUZZLE

300n~s

*

1. T rue or false? Former T igers batting cha mpion Ty
Cobb never won a home- run crown.
2 Which NBA team was t he first to have three of its
piayers average 20-plus points per game in a single
season.
3. Until this season, when was the last time the Kansas
City Chiefs won a playoff game?
.
4. Who is t he only quarterback to wm the Helsman
Trophy and also earn induction into the Pro Football
Hall of Fame as a quarterback?

'sBII"a
>(J9qla1Jtmb alp S9 aws] 01 uo luaM pUB At\9N
19 u9ws!aH atll UOM £9. U! OqM 'q:>aqn91S Ja~oll 'f.;
lOJ

'AI IM09 Iadns UOM sJa!4J a41 ua4M

'OL. aJu!s aWB~ JJOAB1d

g UOM 10U pBq A1!:J S9S~S}f 'f!
'(0'00) anall aAO ,} apAIJ pUB (no) U"~"H JJIIJ (6' Lo)
l!1,ad qog P"4 19,-09, JO S~M"H s!no,} '18 a4J. '0
'sladd!llpunOJ
au!u q1!M 60. U! sJawoq U! an.5sar aql pal qqoJ 'asIBj . I
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MfiGICWORD

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

•".* HOROSCOPE .*/

HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puul~ .
You'll fi nd these words in all directions - horizontally, vertica lly, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle . aro~nd each I.etter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike It o~f the hs~.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but ~III leave .It
visible should it also form part of another word. Fmd the big
words first When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given num ber of letters left over. They' ll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

1<

By Joyce Jillson

Women find your luckiest signs in Joyce Ji llson's new
guide to d~ting, romance and relationships. For a copy,
send $2.25 to Dating Guide for Women, in care of t his
newspaper, P.O. Box 4426, Or lando, F la. 32802-4426.
Make checks payable to Newspaperbooks.
.t 1992. Tribune Media Services
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SPORTS TRIVIA

32 Ridge of
2 Strong
gravel
emotion
3 Roman poet 34 Outbursts
4 Eastern
38 Nearest
40 Store away
state
41 Table scrap
5 Oress
42 Intellect
6 Letter 01
44 fashions
authority
45 More unt rue
7 European
47 Ms. Lenya
river
8 Encountered 48 Trail 01 a
ship
9 Youth org.
49 Idi10 One who
50 Parry
plants
51 Snicker 11 Applause
52 Fitzgerald
12 Italian
or Raines
wine town
53 Uproar
13 Disorgani·
54
Veers,
as
za tion
19 Georgia
aircraft
56 Mothers
city
57 Sea bird
21 Camper's
equipment
24 Senses
25 High card
26 Bid
27 Garlic unit
28 Wearies
29 Wiped
30 In with
31 Uptight

Weekly Tip: Productivity reaches a high; get it all
done, because those at the top make unexpected
demands.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Take command in
family matters. Stick to business.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Keep private life out
of family mainstream, unless you want to hear everyone's opinion.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Family duties protect
you from you r own flightier tendencies. Cheer up a
friend.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Kids will be agitating
for more independence, but don't let them go too far.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Spouse is rea lly worried
about money, but doesn't want you to know. Be good
to co-worke rs.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't let yourself be
taken advantage of by co-workers: your compdence is
needed.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Love life takes a back
seat to fami ly obligations. Careful work in solitude has
good results.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) It all goes your way.
Everyone you know calls. Use patience with family.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 · Dec. 21) SUIl. and Mon ..
use leadership to meet challenges at work; you're too
busy to worry.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Brilliant advances.
Expect competition from associates. You reclaim what
was yours.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Public relations
work is more important than actual output now. An
old money matter is settled.
Pisces (Feb. IS-March 20) A cherished plan for
future seems threatened by present reality; don't give
up.
If You Were Born This Week
You'll trade a little independence for secu rity, but
it's a way of getting w;lat will make you happy in the
end. In March, reach out for new ideas and friends.
Support for family members is needed in April.

:J9 MSUV

TROPICAL PARADISE (Sol.: 8 letters)
B-Beach, Bermuda, Bikini, Boat; C-Carniva l; E·
Easy, Eden, Escape; F -Festival, Fish; G-Getaway; H-Happy, Harbor, Hawaii, Holi~ay,
Hotel' I-Islands; L-Love; J -Jamaica; M-Mexlco;
O-Oc~an' P-Pacific, Palm, Polynesian; R -Relax,
Resort, Rest, Rio de Janeiro, Roam, Romantic;
S -Sand. Slow, South, St. Croix, St. John, St.
Thomas, Sunny, Surf, Swim; T-Time out, Tourism; W-Warm, Water.

This Week 's Answer: TRANQUIL
~

1992. Tribune Media Services

JILL JACKSON'S

HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
Couple mo re weeks and
we'll know for sure to
whom Oscar nods. This
column is still sortin' and
siftin', and it "AIN'T"
easy. In the Male Category it will be Warren
Beatty for
"Bugsy, "
Nick Nolte for "Prince

r-'

,

NHOJ TSHGETAWAYM
LAVI TSEFWYNNUSI
N HAC I A MA J DNA SOW
SAOFCARNIVALTUS
ARETIMEOUTSERTF
MBTCENTESCAPEHR
OORPOLAYADILOHU
H R 0 A MD WI S LAN D S S
T X S L U WO L S TAO B MC
T A E ME DEN B E A C H S I
S L R 0 MA NT I C N R A I F
ME X I COS N K U L Y I R I
BRYPPAHYIEVOLUC
QRI ODEJ ANEI ROOA
XI ORCTSI I AWAHTP

.0/

"II TIdes"
and Anthony
Hopkins for

"Stience

0/ The

Lombs"
for sure,
and then possibly William Hurt for "The Doctor"a nd I'm still working
on the fifth .... And did ya'
know that during Beatty's 30 year movie career
he has been nominated

for 10 Academy Awards?
For "Heaven Can Wait "
and "Reds " he was nominated in all four categories - acting, writing,
directing and producing.
Guess what the first
thing my 13-and ll-yearold nieces wanted to see
when they came for a recent visit. Not a studio, or
stars, or their homes.
Nope. It was the HOLLYWOOD sign. So off we
trudged to the hilltop
where they were photographed under the sign
for all their friends to see.
HOLL YWOOD
IS
READING:
"Fugitive
Nights" by
Joseph
Wambaugh.
(William
Morrow) This one about
a retired policewoman,
Breda Burrows, turned
private eye who enlists
the aid of an about-to -

retire LAPD detective to
help solve the case of a
wande ring husband. Set
in the desert in and
around Palm Springs,
Cathedral City, Rancho
Mirage and Dese rt Hot
Springs it's a fun read
with a way out twist. It's
good Joe Wambaugh
with an even better sense
of humor. ... "Miami" by
Pat Booth. From the
lady who has already given us "Malibu," and
"Beverly Htils" comes
this sizzling saga about
t he world of modeling.
It's an interesting story
line with many digres·
sions into sex scenes
sometimes so overly explicit one has to giggle at
her
excessive
descriptions.
BITS'N'PIECES:
Good to see Paul Michael and Elizabeth
Glaser at several holiday
parties. This gallant couple has nothing but love
and respect from the Hollywood community

and the world, for that
matter. ... No, Mel Gibson will not wear his
"Hamlet" costume when
he receives the Will
Shakespeare Award in
April. However, he could
speakth in the language
of the bard .... Tom Selleck didn't have such
happy holidays. He was
bedded with the bug, but
he's fine now and readying for his role as King
Ferdinand
in
that
Christopher Columbus
movie also featuring
Marlon Brando.

From here to Infiniti
By Bob Sikorsky
The 1992 Infiniti Q45 is the flagship model of the
Infiniti line and is quintessential proof that a performance
luxury sedan really exists. Indeed, many cars make that
claim, but few live up to iL The Q45 is a near-ultimate
blending and embodiment of both precepts: performance
and luxury.
Powered by a 4.5-liter V8linked to afour-speed automatic transmission, therear-wheel-driveQ45 sits on afully
independent multilink suspension. OK, that's part of the
performance side of the car. The Q45 is quiet and smooth
- unobtrusive. Driver and occupants feel as if they are in
their living room in their favorite chair or couch. There is
little wind noise, only minor road noise.
The fitand finish of the car are immaculate and about as fme
as you can get. Exterior body panels fit with precision as do
interior parts. Even the stitching on the leather seats is
perfection. Everything works smoothly, quietly and easily.
That's part of the luxury side.
The aluminum alloy, 4.5-liter, V8 engine is a masterpiece. With 4 carns and 32 valves, it is capable of a
maximum 278 horsepower at a high 6,000 rpm. Maximum
torque or 292 foot pounds is reached at 4,000 rpm. The
engine is fed by sequential electronic multipoint fuel injection. EPA estimated fuel economy is 16 mpg/city and 22
mpg/highway for the base model and 14 mpg/city and 19
mpg/highway for the model with full-active suspension.
We churned out a rather paltry 14.8 mpg in mostly city
driving.
Although this is a heavy car, weighing in right around
4,000 pounds, depending on options, it isn't a slouch when
it comes to acceleration. In fact, it could give lessons to
some sports sedans whose only redeeming quality is that
they are supposed to be quick. The Q45 is capable of to 60
mph in 7.5 seconds. Car and Driver, however, pegged it at
a blistering 6.7 seconds. Top speed is 150 mph with a driver
and three-passenger load and an electronic engine limiter.
Coefficient of drag is a superslick 0.30.
The four-speed electroniCally controlled transmission
tracks the engine for smoothness and quietness. It slows
engine speed between shifts to allow for smoother shifting.
I thought, however, that it spent a tad too much time in the
lower ranges. Standard features include a driver's-side air
bag (in a $40K-plus car, where's the passenger's bag?),
four-wheel disc brakes with anti-lock braking system (I
thought the brakes a bit spongy) and, of course,all the other
amenities one might expect in a car like this, including air
conditioning, leather seats, power sunroof and more.
The four-wheel independent multilink suspension gives
the Q45 a superiority and sureness in all driving situations.
It leaves no doubt that it is in command. Even in its entrylevel attire, which translates as "loaded," the car is a
beautiful performer, responding to the driver's every whim,
whether it be a hard turn on a winding road, hard braking
down a straightaway or under full acceleration when
passing. It does everything
with consummate ease. And
that's what makes it deceptive. It does everything so

....,.•.,.•....... ,... .. ... "
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WANTED[p

'·JUNKCARS
Any ConditiDn
USED CARS BOUGHT
Recycling for the Future

easily and quietly, one feels the car is barely working.
requires the driver to stretch to put the key in the ignition.
But that's part of its beauty. It requires only a minimum I'm tall and it bothered me; a shorter person might be
of driver input. Although the driver is supplying input, the completely tumed off by it. The only other "problem" I
Q45, with its sophisticated engineering and high-tech inno- had was that my head continually brushed the headliner.
vations, does most of the work. It's a very forgiving car.
The sunroof limits headroom and 6-footers will find themBut all wasn't perfect in automotive Nirvanaland. The selves crouching behind the wheel.
Q45 had a number of rather odd control placements that, in
Continued on page 26
thi s age of ergonomics,
seemed rather bizarre for a
car of this stature. The positioning of the driver's winFREE· ($49.Y5,,,lu e)
dow control ison the driver's
WHEEL ALIGNMENT*
door, while the other con....~,,;:-with the purchase of any set of
trolsare on theconsole. Odd.
~
Dunlop Tires
But thedooziesare the power
~;....,... - (Slight c1lJ.rgc for fronl & rcar ali nmen! cars)
seat controls. The up and
down, forward and aft controls for the seat are tiny and
difficult to reach. It is hard
Available to fit all
enough during the day, but
Performance Automobiles
try adjusting theseatatnight.
in most 15" - 16" - 17" & 18"
Fumbling with the tiny unlit
sizes.
buttons on the vertical portion of the driver's door is a
Call for Tire &
chore. If you have larger finWheel
Packages
In a Road & Track Tire Test, The Dunlop 040 M2 high
gers like mine, you'll
performance radial outperformed lour top competitors.
Famous Brands
• First in wet braking· First in dry braking· Second in
stumble over many a button
lap times around the test track · Second in road holding
• BBS • MSW • American Racing •
before you find what you
ability. Stop in and see the D40 M2 and the full line of
want.

I have mixed emotions
about the automatic entry/
exit feature of the driver's
seatand steering wheel. They
move out of the way when
the ignition is turned off.
Sure it makes it easier to get
in and out but, conversely, it
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UptoSOuwtsolN_Oiland.

ear.
•
•
-U......
•
Y',I TNdI. • IOW30
• :;:.-_...
- - - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
l!.. Wi1h Thil Couj)Ol\ - bpitH 2-1 5-e2 ....l:!..
I

I

N_ Oil Filler. Mc»1

",d

•

o

1

•

With Eb'.nclng
$20 V.lu.
Will Thil Couj)Ol\' EJ:pi'H 2·15-9:2

0

ROId Tnt

~.

~(O~

•

S~l ' lS

2 Whe.s .

.oU
. OWI'flnly
OOMiIU.Of.
12 Mon~
( Impcxl
Slightly High.. I

....I.L W ....

c.,.

ThiI Couj)Ol\· Expi,., 2-15-92

-I

r------~------~-----FRONT DISC BRAKES
$1 0 00
~MOHROE;o SHOCK

• $67 77 "'~',!~'
MOST·CARS

•

:

•

~:!!r:C:I~~IOf'

Time To Get WINTERIZED
w /PEAK ANTIFREEZE
BRAKES
~
ROTORS
~
FLYWHEELS

:

~~.~~

•
•
•

• Pull Inn .. & Oul"
- 12.000 Mil".
Wheel Bearingl
Of 12 Monttl •
Repllce G,eele Selll WI"",!)'

I.

O·FF

AUGNMENT
All C.r.. No Exception.

••

FREE RIDE

SPECIAL •

SA LE oc fJp"f]C •
W
FC'R1EE

•
•

:0

... -----_ ..... _----_ ...... _----( Imporl

IJ

c.,. S~9htly Higher)

WrlhThi&Coupan-Expi'H2·15-92

IJ

0IIer1 Cannot Be Ccrntined
Wi~llHICoupan-E.pirH2·'5-92

iii

GET SET FOR WINTER SALE

NO INTEREST

We 're In Th e

NYNE

Mon .. Fri. 8-6

Yellow Pages

782-4460

~

Sal. 6·2

126 Galen St reet· Newton/Watertown Line

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

~~~~~~~~rji~
!!

Excellent service department· New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (617) 329-1100
805 PrOvidence Hwy., Dedham

~

WrI\ThilCoupon.ExpirH2-t5-92.J

FOR 90 DA YS
ON YOUR FIRST
PURCHASE'

MACHINED

I
•

Buy 3, Get 1 FREE

IJ

WEU AX IT SO IT BRAKES'

Call Anytime

438-0267

• MOMO • Fittipaldi • Enkei • Ronal.
• Gotli & Many More

Dunlop high performance radials today. For a reprint of
the Road & Track. Tire Test call 1-800-333-2817

•

OJ

,
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Ridin' in S yle
Continued from page 25

.S~~C:::::·

S
MOVING & STORAGE
Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs
,

NUMBERS AND DOLLARS
Name: 1992lnfiniti Q45
Base sticker price: $42,000 plus shipping and handling
Price as·tested: $42,000 plus shipping and handling
Engine information: 4.5·liter, 4·cam, 32·valve, V8, 278 hp at 6,000 rpm; torque equals 292 ft. lbs. at 4,000
rpm
Compression ratio: 10.2: I
Acceleration: 0 mph to 60 mph in 7.5 seconds (Car and Driver: 6.7 seconds) ; top speed: 150 mph with
electronic engine limiter
EPA estimated mileage: 16 mpg city(l2 mpg highway; with full-active suspension: 14 mpg city, 19 mpg
highway
Fuel system: sequential multipoint fuel injection
Transmission: electronically controlled 4·speed automatic overdrive
Steering: speed·sensitive power assist rack and pinion
Brakes: power-assist 4-wheel disc with anti-lock braking system Curb weight: 3,950 pounds (base model)
Length/wheelbase: 199.8 inches/l 13.2 inches
Suspension, front: independent multiline, coil springs, stabi lizer bar
Suspension, rear: independent multilink, coil springs, stabilizcr (optional 4-wheel stcering)
Trunk area: 14.8 cu. ft.
Coefficient of drag (Cd): 0.30
Safety features: driver's air bag, ASS brakcs, optional4-wheel steering, child safety rear door locks, 5-mph
bumpers, anti-theft system, three-point front and rear outboard scat belts, energy-absorbi ng steering colum n,
foam-fillcd rcinforced roof pillars

SUPER LOW RATES

1-800-NICE JOB· 1-800 642-3562

Local # 254-0450
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON

~~800/o

~~ 800/o

OFF

OFF

WINDOW BLINDS

WALLCOVERINGS

ALL MAJOR BRANDS

ANY BOOK

ALL STYLES

ALL WALLPAPER

• Ver1 lcals

• Pleated Shades
• Horizontals
• Roller Shades

ANY BOOK SEEN ANYWHERE

• All 1st Quatity

The Q45 is offered in four different configurations: our
base model with its sta~dard four· wheel independent
multilink suspension ($42,000); the optional Traction Con·
trol model ($43,500); the optional Touring Package that
also includes Super H1CAS (High Capacity Actively Con·
trolled Steering) four· wheel steering ($44,800); and the top·
of·the·line Q45a, a newly designated nameplate for 1992,
which offers the first full-active suspension in the United
States ($47,000). Although this may not be a car for the
times - recession and all (a recession-beater it isn't) - it
still stands head and shoulders above the crowd and will

appeal to those least affected by economic hard times.
For those who don't have to ask what it costs, it will be
hard
to go wrong with the Q45. And for those select few, theQ45
is more than just a sensible choice, it's one of the world's
best automobiles.
Comments by my wife Rogga: It seems to me that if you
are paying between $42,000 and $47,000 for a car, you
might want it to look like something other than a Ford
Taurus. And in my eyes the Infiniti Q45 is a dead ringer for
the Taurus. That's not bad, it's just an observation. Com·
mentsby my 17·year·oldson Kyle: My dad wouldn'tletme
drive this one because he said it was too expensive. To him,
it didn't matter that it looks like a Taurus. Not fair, Dad.

• Mlni ·Mlcro

• Instant Price Quotes
• Free Freight

• Real Wood
• MIn! Blinds
NO UPS C H ARGES

.. C!:l
~

"

VIS4

NO SALES TAX IEu;ept Mil
SAME DAY PROCESSING
ALL 1ST QUALITY
VISA AND MAS TERCARD ACCEPTED
DEAL DIRE CT AND SAVE
KNOWN FOR LOWEST PR IC ES

Advertise
your
business
.

t i=~
..
..

SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL STORE AND 'CALL FOR PRICE

1 800 521-0650

In

, POST WALLCOVERtNG DtSTRtBUTORS, tNC.
HOUR S: MON.- FA!. 9 -8:00
S AT. 9-6 :00 E .S.T.
FOR YOUR CONVEN IEN C E - FAX 3 13 338-7943

**• *• ***************

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
_ _--' Cold and Ilu sullerers usually wait un Iii
they are in the grips 01a physical malady
to ponder the advice about 'starving acold and leeding a lever.' Or.
was it the ot her way around? The lacl is Ihat wilhholding
nourishment is not a particularly good way to lighl illness. By
depriving the body 01 energy. an ill person is likely only to invite

J

Allston-Brighton
ourna

for $29

I

00 * * - - - -

between now and Feb. 10th

AND RECEIVE 4 TICKETS* TO

the
Journal
today
Get
results
.
In

the
Journal
papers

more stress and stall recovery. This is especially true in the case
of a lever, where each one-degree rise in body temperature results
in an estimated seven-percent rise in basal metabolism. This is the
rate at which the body burns calories i,! order to carry on the most
basic 01 bodily tasks. While the body can usually overcome the
ellects 01 lever while simultaneously being deprived ollood. its

lask should not be made more dillicul!.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912 - 782-07s'1

Kelly

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am - 5pm

Rx

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery in All ston/Brighton only

g;:;Jg

We welc ome Welfare, Medicaid, Mast er Health Plus, pes, Bay Stale
65, Baystate, Tuft s, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Pl ans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

2-28

MClVISAlPersonal Cheek or Cash
Call: Stefania @ 254-0334
for more information
*Applies to the first 30 subscribers
**Subscriptions must be
in advance

call
2540334
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Cardinal win for the Mount

27

I-:-Winning
I running . .
mates. .. . . iiU~';L.
Ilolr.dcss pups.
(Ildet pooche::; and

By John Hoffman
Like Ihe current Boston Celtics, Ihe Mount SI. Joseph
Academy basketball team has had to find ways to win this
season. The Crusaders have faced bigger and quicker
opponents, yet Ihrough hard work and dedication, the
"Mount" has made a name for itself in the Catholic Conference this year.
Such was Ihe case this
past Thursday afternoon at
the school gymnasium on
Cambridge SI. The locals
used a strong team defense
and a well balanced offense
to dispatch Cardinal
Cushing of South Boston,
52-42, in overtime. TheCrusaders fell behind early,188, before closing out Ihe half
wilh a 13-0 run to take a 2118 lead at the break.
The two teams Ihen
waged a seesaw battle in Ihe
second half, wilh Ihe lead changing hands eight times. The
Mount had numerous chances to win the game at Ihe foul
line, but failed to capitalize in the final minute, and at the
end of regulation the game was deadlocked at 42-42. The
Crusaders turned up the defensive pressure in Ihe extra
session, holding Cushing scoreless andeaming its fifth win
of the season.
"The team was very excited" said head coach Jim Lynch
afterwards "We played great defense in the overtime; it was
a good win for us." The victory avenged an earlier loss to
Cushing this season. Leading the way for the Crusaders
were seniors Kerri Butler (15 points) and Chrissy Conroy
(14), while sophomore Karen Harrington added eight points.
Coming into Ihe season Lynch knew his squad would
have a tough task ahead of it. The team qualified for the
Division 3 state tourney last season, but lost to a strong
Abington High squad. The team also lost sparkplug Julie

Cahill to graduation, and wilhout her, Ihe press suffered.
But seniors, Donna Harrington, Julie Gilmartin, Conroy
and Butler helped stabilize the situation. Things got worse
for the locals when senior Stacie Tremonte was lost for Ihe
season with an injury.
"We started outO-6, but we have now won five of our last
six ballgames [for a 5-7 record)," Lynch noted. "We have
been coming together lately,
but I would still like to see
more passing and movement
wilhout Ihe ball."
Two other players, who
have played a big role in Ihe
team's success this season,
are sophomores Heather Hill
and Jennifer Coyle. Hill is a
consistent force on offense
at the point guard position.
She led the team in scoring
in wins over Nazareth and
SI. Claire's of Rosindale.
Coyle does most of her work
on Ihe defensive end of Ihe

" We started out 0-6, but we have

now won five of our llast six
ballgames (for a 5-7 record),"
Lynch noted. "We have been
coming together lately, but I
would like to see more passing
and movement without the ball."
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This Co/'s for us
Continued/rom page J
Planning Committee. "We're meeting with parental
groups and Trinity - we want to get this done as soon as
possible so people can plan accordingly for next year. We
hope to finalize this within the next couple of weeks."
In November, Ihe Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Boston announced plans to
close at least five parochical
high schools including Mission High in Roxbury, SI.
Gregory ~ s in Dorchester and
Cardinal Cushing Central in
South Boston as well as
seven elementary schools in
predominantly urban areas.
SI. Col's, which has an
enrollment of 120, is also
slated to close if it does not
merge wilh one of the remaining Catholic High
Schools.

ing to Sister Waters, in order to accomplish that goal, church
officials had to look at enrollment, programs, finances,
closings and consolidations.

The closings are part of
the Archdiocese's plans to
strenglhen the schools and
make them more effective
as well as ·more accessible
and affordable. And, accord-
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PSYCHICS
Love
Romance
Personal
Finance

1-900 454-1444
$2.39 per minute

1-800 955-5580
WORLD'S

MOST GIFTED
PSYCHICS
LIVE
1 on 1
24 Hours Daily
1·900· 288·4348
Must Be IS/Plus· $2.99/Minute
UWedana. lnc.. TX

50%*
OFF FRAMES
• Large Selection Of DesignerAOO Fashion Eyewear From
• logo • Marenon • Zeiss' Mitari • Christian Dior

HOT AIR HEATING?
SAVE

$$$$

PROBLEM: Clogged filters. coils &ducts restrict
air flow causing the furnace or AlC
to operate longer which creates
lflGHER uWity bills.

• The lBIest In Lens Tedlrologies AvaJ1abie
• Certnied Zeiss Distributor Of Grajal HS Progressive lens
• Eyewear For Sports & Reaeation

Catholic officials have
blamed the closings on declining enrollments and rising costs, saying the church
can no longer afford to maintain so many half-empty
buildings.

lI iJ.:I; I~lld

Animal Rescue League of Boston

===================

court, where she has beeomea "good rebounder" according
to Lynch.
The Mount's junior varsity also sports a record of 5-7
and is improving game by game according to coach Ann
Peisch. On Thursday Ihe team drubbed Cushing 34-19
behind the scoring of Kalhy MacKinnon (8 points), and
Laura Chisholm and Beth Cahill wilh six apiece. Fiona
Healy also has played consistently for the J. V. this season.
''Those four players are all varsity material," said Peisch.
"I am very pleased byourprogress. The first time we played
Cushing this year we lost, 24-23. Today we beat them
handily, so it shows how far we've come."
The Mount finishes out the remainder of the season at
home. The team took on Nazareth and Mt. Alvernia earlier
this week (results not available at press time), and faces St.
Gregory, today (Feb. 6). The J. V. squad plays at 3:30 p.m.
followed by the varsity at 5 p.m ..
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• U~ra·l~esty~ lenses
• UV Protection
• Anti-Reflective Coatings
• Specialty Coati'llS Upon Request

Open : Mon-Fri 9AM·5PM (lues till 7PM)
Salurday 11 AM-3PM

Massachusetts
Eyt? and Ear
Infirmary

SOLUTION: Have DUCT DUSTERS clean &
sanilize your air ducts with its
patented HVAC sanitalion system.
BENEFITS: • Save as much as 35% on healing
or cooling
• Reduce DUST, SOOT & ODORS
• Relieve ALLERGIES

243 Charles Street

573-3183

1For eye exam appts., contact: 573-32031

Easily accessible at the Charles Street Station on the Red Line.
Validated Parking.
·Valid with purchase of complete pair of eyeglasses

Call
617-721-1873
1-800-696-3828
MEMBER OF NADCA
AIR DUCT CLF.A.~ING LS RECOMMENDED BY mE AMERICAN WNG ASSOCIATION.
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FEBRUARY SELL OFF
SERTA
MATIRESSES

$69
$119
$299
$449

S',; rta D':illxe firm

?~.;;f~,~ap~~'

OUt:t;:n 2 pc. set

1-'_'"..::."_3,PC...,
- s:::e'-:-::-_

Sena Ocruxf""E.dra

$~~§

$359

_ S:....4_89

m~

TWin ea. pc.
Full ea . pc.
Ol!p.efl 2 pc 5Ct

$399

;';',n9 3 pc. set

$529

PLATFORM BEDS

$158

Pine Bed

any size

$98 Bookcase Headboard

$"18
~

:~~~~:~s
any size

$38 Panel Headboard

$188
'68 Headboard S78

Oak Bed
any size
Drawer

BRASS BEDS

DAYBEDS

$190/$150
Black and Brass
Bed

Brass &

Heaoooard
only

White Iron
Bed

$170/$140
I::3rass Bed

FUTON BEDS

$98

~~~

L.P. Futon Bed

Fulon mattress additional

$190/ 5150
Brass Bed
any size

Headboard
only

$ 68
$1 18
$298
$448

Full

size
S. P. futo n Bed
Futon mattress additional

$138

Headboard

SEALY
MATIRESSES

Sealy Deluxe Firm
Twin ea. pc.

$88

Full ea. pc.
Queen 2 pc. set

$148
$358
$488

King 3 pc. set

~.
tr> /
,(£"i:: -'{

"48

$ ;&-

Pine
Day Bed

$198

:i~~

L A Futon Bed
Fulon mattress additional

Sealy
Twin ea. pc.
Full ea. pc.
Queen 2 pc. set
King 3 pc. set

$ 108
$168
$398
$528

t$1
-' ': ftD'~\
~r

*~.
t~~j~~~.;

88

$"
Oak Panel
~
an~~~ze
$98 2 Drawer Unit

Sert3 Perfect Sleeper
TWIn ea. pc.
Fuli ea. pc.

OIIl:en2 pc. set
!

set

$169
$219
$519
$699

$

$""8

Full
~ ~ size
HA Futon Bed
Futon mattress add itional

$"118

Fu ll
~
size
T.H .e. Futon Bed
Futon mattress additional

Scaly Premium Extra Firm
Twin ea. pc.
S 1·28
Full ea. pc.
$188
2 pc. se t
$448
. set
$598

PcSl_l'j~~~~~Firm
pc.
Twin ea.
Full ea. pe .
Queen 2 pc. set
King 3 pc . set

$ 178
$248
$598
$748

OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS. CALL FOR NIGHT HOURS. DELIVERY ARRANGED • FREE LAYAWAY
LYNN, 38 Central Ave, 617-599-8101, Opp, Hawthorne Rest.
ACTON, Rte. 2A, Acton Moll at Nagog Sq., 508-263-0041
MALDEN, 700 Solem St., 617-324-6384, Maplewood Square
BEVERLY, 131 Rantoul St., (Opp. Beverly Depot), 508-921-1118
NATICK, Corner Rte. 9 E. Bound & Oak St" 508-653-4900
BILLERICA, Rte. 3A, J,(' Penny/Town Plaza 508-663-0099
NORWELL, (Rte. 53) 1 mi: No. Hanover Moll, 617-659-4084
BOSTON, 97 Moss. Ave. 617-266-8863, Cor, Newbury SI.
QUINCY, 1506 Nancoak St" 617-773-9695
BOSTON, 1090 Boylston SI. 617-859-8385, Cor. Moss. Ave.
WALTHAM, 359 Moody St., 617-893-5 157
CAMBRIDGE, 538 Moss. Ave. (Central Sq,), 617-354-6993
NASHUA, 293 Daniel Webster Hwy" 1-603-888-1400
FITCHBURG, 145 John Fitch Hwy., 508-345-0600

MORE BEDS THAN YOUVE EVER DREAMED OF!!

